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Recently Published, by I. Wucocxson, Chronicle-Ofice, Market
Place, and may be had goth: other Bookseller: m Preston, price 64.

A COPIOUS ABSTEAGW'pfianAQT, pmed on the 1st of
May, 1815, to Light, Watch, Pave, Cleanse, and Improve
the Streets, Highways, and Places within the BOROUGH ot‘
PRESTON, containing all the Clauses of real interest to general
readeftr €21.

anso srssmmr WILL BE runntsnsn, AND son: as nova,
.... Piioe‘fls. Gd. sewed, or 38. bound,“

THE PRESTON‘“DIRE'CTORY, ' for 1818, containing the
Names, Trades, and Residence of the Principal Inhabitants in the
Town and Neighbourhood, and also in CHORLEY, with other
useful Information. To be continued every three years.
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. one of the

Bcpmentativen in Podium“

' for the

BOROUGH OF PRE STON;

To shone ‘
ENTERPRISING'FPIRIT, FOSTERINU IIVFLVENUE,

ad

ACTIVE ZEAL,
mmmfiwon

owes, in an eminent degree,
ITS PRESENT PROSPERITY;

And whose

Extensive Benevolence
nu'rn'uzs lull TO THE GRATEFUL REMEMBRANCE

Of his
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This Brief Description of the Borough and Town of Preston
xs mscn‘xnzn, 2

AS A" MEMORIALOF

Marten Worth".
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THE Manuscript from which the following pagq
are printed, having been accidentally thrown in the
way of its present possessor, he perused it with the
interest naturally excited by the information it conveys
of the ancient state of a town, in the prosperity of

, which he ismaterially connected. A desire to afford to
others of his townsmen a similar gratification, has
induced him to lay the work before the public.
And, to preserve its character of an original docu-
ment, the text is printed verbatim et literatim ,- all
the addition or alteration that has been attempted in
this part, being the introduction of heads, where the
subjects would admit of them, to render the whole
more easy of reference. From internal evidence, it
seems to have been. compiled about the year 1682, or
perhaps a few years later.

A few notes have been added where they seemed to
be called for by subsequent alterations, or to eluci-
date some parts of the text to persons not much ac-
quainted with the subject; but these are by no means
intended to convey any other than very general infor-
mation as to the actual state of the town.

It is hoped that the present publication may give
rise to a more perfect and detailed History and De-
scription of the place than is either contained in the
original text, or has been attempted by the notes.

Feb. 7, 1818.
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Minute.

THE BURROUGH OF PRRSTON, in Amoun.
dernes, as to the clymate, lyeth in the fifty-fourth
degree of latitude, abating some few minutes; this
part of the country, especially towards the western
or Hibernian ocean, being for the most part a level or
flatt-ground, and the ayre of a. moderate tempera.
ture and healthful].

\

gituattou.

Tms antient Burrough is very pleasantly seated
upon a high or riseing ground, more especially
from the south or west; such a situation as the Brit-
tains and Romans in antient time either prefixed or
annexed a Dunum or Duno to the names of towns

.. so seated as this Burrough.. In those dayes by
Ptolemy it was styled Tibo Dunum, or Tigo Dunum,
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W 2mm}; ta gruntinntmza.
from the British word Dun, a hill or elevated situa-
tion; as may appear in many towns in Gaul and
Brittain, that Were so seated; as formerly hath been
hinted at, as well as in the sight of this Burrough of
Preston which southward, for many miles, yeilding
fortha very fayre and pleasant prospect, as upon London
road as far as Chernoc green, distant some 6‘or 7 miles,
and by the Lirpole road from Ormschnrch more 12
customary miles at lent; the lesser distance, being
reduced to statute or south country miles, may extend
to a dozen of the same, and the other above twenty
times a thousand passes, or 20 statute miles. This
Burrough, from the entrance thereunto, upon south,
unto the townsend on the north, being a full statute
mile in length, though’d be not altogether so much
from the ea‘stren part to the west thereof.

marrtptton.

Tats Burrongh is much adorned with its larg square
or market-place, as likewise with the streets thereof,
which are so spacious from one ‘end thereof unto the
other, that few of the corporations of England exceed
the me, either for streets or market-place. In the
midle of the Burrough is placed an ample antient and
yet well b'eautifyed ‘gylde or town hall or toll bothe,’
_.4 .A

* This building fell down into a complete heap 'of’ ruins a little
before six o’clock in the morning of Saturday the 3rd of June, 1780,
A Baflhudbeen held init the prowling evening, and the eons

L/nvmm'b‘d lJy \kU‘\{ I C”
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mates to ammo".
to which is annexed, at the end thereof,- a' counsdl- _
chamber for the capital! burgesses er jurors at their
court days, to retire for consultation, or secretly to
retire themselves from the comon burgesses or the
publiq root of people, as occasion shall require.

on: storm mu.
THE publiq' hall hath a decent cheq, and above it an
elevated bench, whereat, the three portmotes or the -
two leet days and the grand leet or court of election-
for new magistrates, sitts the mayor, aldermen, and
such gentry as attends those meetings, and” likewise
at their court of common pleas, held each 3 weeks,"
for deciding suites and controversies. .

O

In this place 18 held the honorable court of Chancery
for the county palatineof Lancaster, and there sita‘
the worthy and most judicious Sir John Ottway, in
whose equitable breast and judgement remaineth the
disciding of all controversys brought before him,°I
within the excheq sitts the learned gentlemen of the
long robe. 7

‘To this place is likewise adjbined [qparterly the
publiq sessions for the hundred of Blackbourne and

‘—""'I.

puny had only separated a few hours before the catastrophe took _
place. The present Town Hall is erected (in the scite of the old
building, and was finished in the year‘l782.
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this of Amoundernes“. where the justice of peace for-
the county do administer justice, at their sessions
for the contryes peace and security of the people,
upon all malefactors thither brought before them; as
likewise for the tryall of matters and causes before
them there depending. Here likewise is held, the
election of burgesses in parlement for the Burrough
when occasion doth require the same; and often,
upon . long poles, by adjournement from Lancaster
for the county’s ease the election fer knights of shire,
if the contest be not quickly reconciled amongst
the gentry. And lastly, this likewise is the place
where the gyld mayor, stewards, aldermen, and clerk .
of the gyld, with much state and grandure, each 20
yeares, hold their'gyld merchant, receive the claims
of antient burgesses, concerning their francheses and
their seven pences pro feodis suits, for penning of
their priveledges, as well as the admission and esta-e
blishing of new burgesses, who, in great numbers,
at each gyld, are admitted into this gyld merchant or
fraternity. Many persons of honor and great quality
are entertained nobly and honorandi causa, admitted.
gratis into the society, as well as many other for
trailick sake, by composition, are made and encorpo-
rated free merchants of the gyld and members of the

A
Y .

‘ By an arrangement of the Magistrates assembled at the Annual
Sessions in 1817 the hundred of Led was added to those of
Blackburn and Amoundernes‘s.

O
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aforesaid Burrough 'of Preston, which, though they
served apprentiship in this place, their freedom other¢
wise could not be compleated.

markets.

UNDER this hall are ranged two rows of butchers’
shopps on either side, and row at either end, where
victualls are exposed dayly for the use of man, except-
ing Sundays, as also weekly on the public market
dayes (&c.) Wednesday, and Saturday, and Friday
being ever a market for fish, butter, and cheese, as
likewise in the evening for yarn; Wednesday like-
wise being a market for fish, butter, and cheese: And
Upon Saturday, as soon as light appeare, is the
market bell for linnen cloth; when ended, yarn
appears, bread and fish of all sorts, butter and
cheese; as formerly, the fish all in a row upon the
fish stones, and places adjacent; their: butter, cheese,
and pullen, and potters about the butter crosse, in
the end of Cheapside malket; and bread nere unto
the fish market.

The cattell market ordinarily in the Church-street,
and upon the Saturday only; their horse market in
the Fishergate, and beginslabout the ending of their
market for cattell.

The swyne market over against the church; their
sheep early upon the west side of the/ Market-square,

ran
.
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above the shoomakers’ stalls; and the leather cutters,
earthern vessel], in Cheepside, and wooden vessel] in
the west end of the Market-place, below the barley
market. The upper corn market, beginning at one"
of clock, upon the corn hell ringing; here standeth
for sale rowes of wheat, rye, groats, in their distinct,
fyles and orders; below them towards the west is the
barley and bean market, places in distinct and well,
ordered rowes, in which place, before the corn comes
into town, was hydes and skinns exposed to sale
until] 9 or 10 aclock. Below the fish stones standeth
the stalls of hardwaremen, with all sort of iron instru-
ments; in the midst of the Market-place, aside the
barley market, are the stalls for brass and pewter; and
higher above them, ranges of stalls for pedlars and
cloth cutters, hosiers and. the like: yet notwithstand-
ing all these varyetys of wares and merchandizes, thus
exposed”, most of the burgesses or inhabitants of the
Burrough have shops about the Market-place and in
other streets, in their houses or nere unto their
lodgings, were the several companyes of tradesmen
dayly expose wares to sale. '

on: attests.

Tin-3 streets belonging to this Town or Burrough are
very spacious, good, hansom buildings on either side, -
here and there interwoven with stately fabricks of
brickbui-lding after the Modish maner, extraordinarily
addorning the streets which they belong unto.
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newton ta attainments.
- The :first street as you enter upon the south side
from the bridge, is Feukell-street, unto the bares; and
from the barrs proceeding to the town’s hall, .is styled
the Church-street, all though the other part below
the ham" hath been, and is, vulgarly taken for part’
thereof. '

m

From the Church-street, in a straight line pro-
ceeding westward, the whole street is called the
Fishergate-street.

And over against the church, proceeding hardware“!
to Sena-lane, was esteemed to be Vicars or Vicarage-
street? or alley, by reason that at the end thereof the
the antient Vicarage stood before delapidation: and
the Tyth Barbe were adjacent.

From. the end of Vicarage-street or lane, a specious
street past westward, and this is called St. John’s-
street ;+ and from thence a hack-lane passing beside
the town, falling into the Fryergate below the Fry-
ergate-barrs.

And from the west end of St. John’s-street and the
W

" One of the Churchostreet bar posts the Editorwellrememben
standing close to the house on the scite of which now stands the
house and shop occupied by Mr. Yates, the grocer, at the come;
of Cocherhole, new Water Street.

+ New called 8t. John’s-street and Tythe Bern-street.
I This is now called Lerd-street.
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little short street or alley passing southerly, into the
lower end of the Market-plaCe, and this is call the
Fryers’ Weend."

And likewise from the midst of St. John’s-street,
passing by the horsemill southward, into another
square with a draw well in the midst thereof; into
which square the maydr and 'counsell did intend to
translate their fish-stones or fish-market, out of the
larger market—place.

And from this lesser square (most of which belongs
to that worthy person and purchaser of the town—end,
the antient estate formerly belongingto the’family of
Prestons, but, now in the possession of! Mr. Rigby,
Paternoster-row, in London) is-another alley lately
adorned with new building, passing into the Market.
place, at the upper end of the come market; and this
alley or passage frOm the aforesaid lesser square hath
been antiently called Gin Bow Entry.

«0335.

THERE IS likewise below the Churchgate-barrs another
publiq footway southward, leading towards the bridge
over Rible into London road; and this passage at its
entrance out of town was called Cockerhole 1'

"
w

O

‘ Now Anchor-wiend, because the house opposite the south end
has formerly a public-house, known by the sign of the Anchor.

1‘ Now Water-street. -
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Another remarkable foot passage ’ toward Rible

Bridge is through the Church yard southward, by
the publiq schoole and antient place called Chappel
of Avenam, over the SwibrOok SouthWard, by West-
feld to the aforesaid Bridge of Rible;.and this passage
is called the StOnygate, being the greatest foot tract
to the Burrough' of Preston.

Another passage southward about the midst of
Church street, more privatly passing either towards
the bridge or bote,---and is at present styled the pas-
sage through Cockshutts backside. .

Another foot passage southward, is over against
the Shambles or Town hall, and leadeth by the Minspitt
well, and over Avenam to Bible side, passing along
the river to the boate or ferry of Penwortham; and
this rs called Minspittdane or Pettycoat-alley, by rea-
son of the frequent carrying of water from this well
by woemen, and the milk maids bringing dayly their
milk and butter to the town this way, from beyond
the river Rible. ‘ i

At the west end of the Fishergate, there is one lane
or foot path, likewise leading over Avenham, from the
Almes house to the aforesaid boat at Penwortham, and

' Now Turk’s Head court.

Shirley
Sticky Note
p11: Taylor identifies Cockshutts backside as Turk's head court
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this is called the Almes house-lane or Passage to the
boat.’ '

From the Church-street or Town hall westward, in
a direct line, continues another spacious street leading
towards the river of Rible or Broadgate, as they call
it; and this street as far as the buildings extend, is
called the Fishergate-street, and the end thereof, at
the ford over Rible ‘or the horse way to the boat,
when the river is‘ not fordable, is called Broadgate,
from whence going southerly they pass over the river,

. there devided into 3 streams; a very secure passage
~ if the water, be not too deep by fresh or flood: in

such cases, when they come to the river side at the '
aforesaid Broadgate, then must follow up- the river
side eastward, about a quarter of a mile, until! they
arrive at the key or wharf over against the boat house,
where diverse boats are ready, as occasion may re-
quire, for horse or foot to waft them over to the other
side, from thence to pass through Leylanda-lane to
Eccleston; and from thence to passe to Wigan by
Standish, or by Maudsley to Ormschurch, and so to
Liverpoole: or westward unto Croston ;7 or when
over the ford or boat, upon the right hand road,
through Penwortham, Longton, Hoole, Ormschurch,
and so to Liverpoole. '

‘ Latterly Brewery-lane, now Mount-street.
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Now from the lower end of Market-street or square,

‘ passing by the northwest through a fayre long and a.
spacious street cal’d the Fryergate-street, by reason
upon that side of the town was formerly a larg and.
sumptuos building, formerly belonging to the Fryers
Minors or Gray Fryers, but now only reserved for the
refbmring of vagabonds, sturdy beggars, and petty lar-
cenary thieves, and other people wanting good beha-
vior: it is now the country prison to entertain such
persons with hard work, spare dyet, and whipping:
and it is cal’d the House of Correction. And at the
upper end of this street, without the barrs, is a pas-
sage westward, either for horse or foot, by this Fryery __
or House of Correction, to the upper end of the Marsh, I
where there is a lower ford to passe over the water to
the. Church or Hall of Penwortham, though not alto—
‘gether so safe as the aforesaid Upper Ford; and this
passage betwixt the Burrough and the said Pryory is
styled the Fryers’-win_dx

When you pass the barrs towards the Townsend-Hall
now belonging to Mr. Rigby, of Paternoster-rowe,
upon the left hand westward lyeth the publiq road by-
Preston Marsh unto the Fyld Contry, or the plain and
westron part of the said Amounder'nes hundred, fol-
loweing allong the side of the river of Rible twards
the market town of Kirkham, and toward that of
Poulton.
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But upon the right hand northerly, lyes the great
road towards Lancaster by the way of Garstang.

There is likewise, when you enter the town upon
the south or eastren side, a way to pass by the body
of . the town over Preston More and Fulwood, by
Broughton northward,'by Garstang aforesaid, towards
the Burrough of Lancaster. ~

march ant first $60091. “
Tms burrough is likewise adorned with a spacious
we] built or rather rc-edifyed church,’ for the decent
and more comodious solemnization of religious rytes
and instruction of the people in sound and health-
full Christian doctrines, and nereunto this church
there is likewise built a large and hansom schoole
house, for the better education of their children, and
bringing them up in humane learning, making them
fitter for trade or other better preferment in the world.

—r

* The Roof of this church fell in, on Wednesday the 7th of
February, 1770; the North and South walls were taken down,
and the whole rebuilt in the same and the following year.—The
Steeple being in a very dilapidated state was taken down in the
latter end of“ the year 1811, and the present handsome tower was
rebuilt in the year 1816, partly by a subscriptionkand partly out of
the regular church leys, through the indefatigable exertion of Mr.
John Fallowfield Jun. one of the Church Wardens. '
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workman. ' .
ADJACENT unto which is lately raised a publiq work-
house, to employ the poorer sort of pe0ple especially

. woemen and children in a worsted trade ofyarn, there- ,
by better to maintaine their family from begging!

am mousse.
AND there are likewise 3 other hospitalls or publiq
alms houses erected for the habitation of many old,
impotent, decrepit, and other of the most needy per-
sons, to preseve them with charity from starveing and
extreme necessityes; and these, for many familyes
apeece, are placed'at the ends of three several] streets
for the more comodious assistance.

$119“).
A- LITTLE more remoted from the town stands the
ruins of an antient Pryory, formerly built for the relief
of begging fryers, or of the minor order cald the Gray
Fryers; but what is best thereof now standing is im-
ployed for a House of Correction for the country’s
use, 1' to keep in safety such vagabonds, rouges,

’ This, is now occupied as private dwellings, and a large and
substantial workhouse has been erected on Preston moor.

1' This building has been occupied in separate private dwellings
since the year 1789, when the present house of correction was com.
pleted at the “lower end of Church-street.
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theeves, and sturdy beggars, and dissolute persons of
no good behaviour, at hard work, under a strict nas-
ter, with most slender dyet and whipping chear, until]
either the publiq Sessions release them, with a naked
and bloody farwell, and them for transportation or
otherwise be enlarged by the judge 8t justices of the
peace, their order or els retain them with a continando
for the countrys safety, until a' further punishment or
reformation give them enlargement, after a sufiicient ‘
expiation for their crimes.

Bounties.

THE bondary- confining the francheses and libertyes
of this Burrough of Preston, beginneth upon the south
side, at the much famed river of Ribell, at a place
eal’d the washing stood, and from thence ascend up,
easterly, by a little rill or rivulet called the Swill-
brooke, crossing the London road- and passing upward ‘
to the head thereof, till you come over against the
town of Fishwick, from which this: brooks parteth the
burrough aforesaid; and from thence the bonds pass
to the norward, to the entrance upon Ribleton more,
nere, if not close by, the crosse upon the highway at
fittie above Ribchester, toward the citty of Yorke;
and from this crosse, passing by. the west side of that,
more still maul, through some few’ closes unto
Ears brook, and thus it is. separated from the village -
ofBibleton; upon the east from thence, passing down

\
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to the Eavs brook untill it fallith into the water of
‘Savock, and thus it is parted from the forest of Full-,-
wood, and Cadily more; so descending the water
Save]: to a certain old ditch which is the bendary bee
twixt Preston and Tulketh; see following that old
ditch southward, by Lancaster-lane, untill you arrive
to Preston marsh, a little west from the Water Milne;
and so following the milne streame westward, after
the north side of the marsh, untill it crosse up south-
ward towards Rible, but following that streame to Rible
water; and so following Rible eastward, by. the midst
of that water, untill it come past the boat o‘ver‘against
Preston, to the afore mentioned washing steeds, into
the Swillbrook.

Killer.

THE first of the aforesaid bondary, leaving Penwor-
tham and Walton in le dale upon the south of the

‘ river Rible, which famed river or estuarium, Ptolemy,
in his dayes, styled Belisamia, which, by the anoient
Brittans had been cal’d Bel, and since by the
Saxons, Danes, and Normans, named Rible water.
above whose high banks the present Burrough of
Preston is situated, upon an elevated ground, such

- a syte, as in the Roman time was cal’d a Dunum
' from the British word Dun, ever signifying a town

upon a hill or higher situation, as hath been said
before.
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This river hath been much noted for good salmon
fishing (which belongs unto this burrough, within the
bondary of their franchises); for into this estuarium
the westron ocean twice a: day power in its flowing
streams, which at a springing tide drives up its salt
water eastward, a mile or two above the burrough;
and pass'eth through arches of a fayr and one of the
statelyst stone bridges in the north of England,
called Rible bridge,’ over which leadeth the king’s
high road from London, through Preston to the Bur-
rough of Lancaster, and so forward into Scotland;
annexed to which bridge, upon the south side, is a
high raised rampire, flanking the river in its course
nere to Walton or Low church; at the south end of
which rampire, which is halfe a mile in length, stand-
eth another bridge, over the river of Darwen, consist-

L

* This bridge, being deemed unsafe, was taken down, after the
completion of the present handsome structure, which was built
about 50 yards higher up the river than the old one, and finished in
the beginning of the year 1782.

As a proof of the antiquity and consequence of this bridge,
a forest is described in an old boundary record, “ beginning at the
Bridge of the Ribble, going to Steop-clough, betwixt Ribchester
and Hadersal,—betwixt Chippin and Gosnaig, to the water of
Lead or Laund,—;by the demesne of Homby,—to the water of the
Lone or Lune, and the cm'rent of the Ken or Kent, down the
Kent to the sea, along the coast of the sea, to the foot of the Wire .
and the Ribble, and up the Bibble to Ribble-bridge.”—A verdict of
9. Hen. 3d.-See Whitaker's History ofManchester, vol. i. page 189.
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ing of one of the largest arches in the northern parts,
if not in all England, being above 20 yards betwixt
the springers. When the river Rible leaves this

‘ .Mpire, with winding streams it passeth by another
village, called Fishwick, up towards the ever famed
armature and a formerly statly citty of the Romans,
then called Coccium,’ because built in the Emperor
Coccius Nerva’s dayes, but scince styled Ribchester, as i
being formerly a Castrum or Colloney, of the Romans.

marsh.

Now westward, below this Burrough of PreSton lyeth
a marsh, belonging to the same, whither yet, at higher
water, a vessall of reasonable burden may arrive from
the Westren Sea, guided by a knoweing and well
skill’d pylot, though the river below at present is much
choaked up with sand, and by the destruction of the
neighbouring marshes is made more shallow then
formerly. The river having been no doubt bound in
a narrower compass, which at present is more danger-
Ous to strangers, which in antient time very probably
was much better; and over against the marsh belong-'
ing to this burrough, under the apposit and high

" The writer is not correct in this respect; Coccium is proved,
by the discovery of Richard's Itinerary, in the year 1747, to be
Blackrode, the capital of the Sistuntian Britons, in the time of‘the
Romans. The antient Roman name of Ribchester was Berigonium.

D
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banks at Penwortham',~ a safe harbour from the wes-
tren storms, over which was placed a small castle or
fort, probably there placed to defend the same, or for '
the greater preservation of the Burrough of Preston,
being placed upon the south ‘bank adjacent to .the
bondary of their franchises. And it is manifest, by
William the Conqueror’s grand survey, that such a
Castle there placed was then in being, though in
later time it hath been demolished, and in the place
thereof only a Titular Castle-hill remaining.‘

finrtgrehe.

FROM such a port, or the navigablness of the river
._____

* This spat still retains the name of Castle-hill, and is situate
a few yards to the north of the Parish Church of Penwortham. On
\the north high bank of the river, opposite to this Castle-hill, in a
north-eastern direction, is a remarkable mound, surrounded by a
fosse or most, 39 yards square, measured in the'centre of the moat,
and having the sides facing the fins: cardinal points. Tradition
states this to have antiently been the site of a chapel that was sunk
by an earthquake ; but the more probable conjecture is, that it was
the outward defence of a watch tower, or a dun, or burgh. Such
buildings were usual in the Saxon period of our history, for the
purpose of giving alarm of invasion. 0r, may it not even have been
the site of a Roman military post of communication betwixt Ad
Alannam or Lancaster, and Coccium or Blackrode ; and to commu-
nicate also intelligence from Portus Sistuntiorum (the Port of the
Sistimtii), 'now Neh of the Nose or‘Nasc‘ Point, to Rerigonium or
Ribchester, &c. it being placed very near where the roads at that
time intersected each other?
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nere to this town it came to pass, that in antient time
of the early Saxons it was ruled by a Portg'rave for-_

'merly, and then in latin call’d Prefectus or Prepositus,
being the King’s imediate officer in that burrough,
which had the liberty of keeping :3 _ portmotes per
.annu. . , . . r ,

Title of them, as I conceive, in success of time being
changed into the nature of 2 ‘Leet dayes, after King
Alfred’s 'time,‘ and the other grand portmote to this
day.being styled Magna Curia vLete, being a'court for
election of new Magistrates within the burrongh. '

THEY had likewise two other officers of note‘within the
burrough, then styled Pretores, a title or ofice no doubt '
derived from the Roman time, and that there have
been such officers within the burrough is manifest
from an antient roll or charter of libertyes, belonging ‘
to the burrough, safely kept amongst their antient ‘
Records,---viz.~-

Siquis Burgensis volnerit firi veniat in curia et
Neddat Prefecto duodecim denarios et Capiat Barga-
gium sunm de Pretoribus et postea famulo Pretoris
vunum denarium et ipse testificet eum Burgensem in
curia flri.

- JJJJ
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Item Burgmsis not potest esse nisi habeat Barga-

gium duodecim pedum m fronte.‘

‘)

A
w. . r'r V

" The above,/perhaps, is not a correct copy of the original Re-
cord—Should it not be ? Siguis Burgensis voluerit fieri veniat in
Curiam et Reddat Prefecto duodecim denarios, et Capiat Burgagium
mum dc Pretoribus ct postea famulo Pretoria unum denarium, et
ipse tesa'ficet cum Burgensem in Curie firi.

Item Burgenais not potest esse nisi habeat Burgagium duodecim
pedum in frame. The translation of which would be— _

If any one should wish to be made a Burgess, let him come into the
Court and pay twelve pence to the Prefect and take his Burgage fi'om
the Pretors, and afterwards give one penny to the Pretor’s servant,
and he shall bear witness that he was made a Burgess in Court.

Also-rNo one can be a Burgess, except he have a Burgage twelve
feet in front. ‘
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PRESTON att present is governed by“ a Mayor,
instead of its antient Prefect, Portgrave, or Preposi-
tus; and by two Baylifl‘s, instead of its former pre-
tors; and by two Serjeants instead of their
or Subministeriall Officers; and likewise by twenty .
\four Brethren, cal’d capitall Burgesses, the one part
hereof cal’d and esteemed Aldermen or Benchers;
out of which number, annually, the Mayor, or supreme
officer, is ever elected and chosen; and by a Steward
or Recorder, though chosen by the fraternity, yet
ever approved of by his sacred Majesty the King.

Elation of magistrates.

As to Election of Magistrates,
The usual] and accustomed time for the inaugu-

ration of the Mayor, Balives, and Sarjeants, belong-
ing to the burrough aforesaid, was ever appointed to
be solemnissed upon the feast day or Festivall of
St. Wilfrid, who was formerly the Lord of that but-
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rough, in King ‘nrids dayes,’ after whose death
was canonised for a Saint; and the church, upon the
conversion of the Northumbrian Kings, dedicated to
his memory (Ste), upon the 12 day of October, being
the didication feast for the whole parish.

The election day appointed for the aforesaid officers
is ‘ likewise by charter from his Royall Majesty K.
Charles 2d, and by Gyld Order, to be upon Fryday in
the week before the said Festivall of St. Wilfrid; be-
ing a litle distance in time before the inauguration,
that those elected Magestrators, might better prepare
themselves to receive their severall'offices and autho-
rityes, in a more splendid manner, and not just called
as it were with a surprisal’l. ‘

”mute amounts.
THE Mayor for the time being, according to a guld
order, beareing date in 2d of K. Edw: the third, ~
An: Do. 1328, upon Munday before the election,
doth sumon' the Baylifl‘s for that present yeare, to
appeare before him and his counsel, the capitall Bur-
gesses of the said burrough, there to tender an ac-
count, fayrly written, of their stewardshipp, for that
present yeare, charging themselves with all receipts

* nred, King of Northnmberland, began to reign in 670, and
died in 685. _ -
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. duly belonging to their office, and likewise declare- ‘

ing, what disbursements hath been made by them,
according to any order made by the aforesaid Mayor
and counsell to them to dispose of. ' And after those
accompts, made by them thus in privat,‘ the said
Balives have time allowed them untill Candlemas day
next following, to gather up their arrearages, as yet
not collected, then to perfect up and finish their ac-
counts.

. mium
AFTER wich accounts, thus made and stated, the Mayor,
with his capital] Burgesses and other invited guests
and frends, out of the publiq revenues of the burrough,
have a publiq dinner allowed them, at one of the Sar-
jeant’s houses, which feast is call’d Privy Accounts
Dinner; and in the evening succeeding, the aforesaid
Mayor and his brethren meet againe about the towns
affaires, and for the quieter election for new officers,
for the yeare succeeding.

And then the present Mayor, in the week before
the Election Court, causeth the Sarjeant to s‘umOn
distinctly, all the inhabitants BurgeSses personally to
appeare at the great Election Court, appointed for
the chooseing of new officers for the year succeeding.

sanction court. '
ANu' When ' the Election Court approcheth,‘ in the
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morning, early, one of the Sarjeants ringeth the Towns-
hall bell, to put the burgesses better in mind of their
duty in appearance at that Court; which ringeing of
the hell he maketh again at ten o’clock, and likewise
at two in the afternoon, a third time; when the Mayor,
with his brethren and Burgesses, appeareth in the
Hall for keeping of an Election Court.

Where, after 3 0 Yes made and silence proclaimed,
whilst the Balives accounts were reading, first what
they charged themselves with, as belonging to their
'oflice, and what disbursements afterwards hath been
made by them, and how the burrough’s stock for the
year past hath been improved or impaired in their
time.

Three other 0 Yes being i made by the Sarjeant,
after the Town Clerks dictate; after which all 'the
inhabiting Burgesses being cal’d by the Court Roll
book, personally to appeare; which Roll being once
cal’d over, and all the Burgesses not appearing,a
new proclamation is made into the open street, and
all the defalters, under the penalty of 3 shillings
4d. being cal’d againe the second time, but not ap-
pearing at that call, after a third proclamation the
defaulters, under the penalty of (is. 8d. that they shall
lose, if that they make default are cal’d the third
tinie; and not appearing at that call they are to be
fyned accordingly .for their non appearance, if they
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be not otherwise excused by the Mayor or Steward,
from whom formerly they had begged pardon for
their absence, alledging some occasion extraordinarily
to merit it. ~

After which the Town Clerke enters the formula of
this Court, in the manner ensuing.

And here you may perceive, that this Court of. Elec-
tion was one of the grand 3 Portmotes, formerly in
use within this Burrough ofPreston, in the Saxon time;
unto which all Burgesses, under a penalty, were then

' bound to appeare, as heretofore hath been declared.

mum.

THE Mayor then standing up, «doth nominate a fitting
person, by him chosen, to be one of the Eleisors, to
nominate a jury. And the senior Alderman, hav-
ing had the advice of his brethren, the capital] Bur-
gesses of this Burrough aforesaid, in behalfe of the
common Burgesses, to whom the choice of a second
Eleisor formerly belong’d, doth likewise nominate ano-
ther fitting person for to be an Eleisor, joyntly with-
the former; which two are to nominate and elect 24
fitting persons for to be empanneled on a jury, twelve
of which shall be out of the capitall Burgesses, and
other twelve to be chosen out of the common Burges-
ses of the Burrough.

E

2/
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Then this Oath is given to the Eleisors:

“You tv'vo are elected and chosen to be Electors, co-
monly call’d Eleisors, within this burrough and the
franchesses thereof; you shall therefore elect and
choose 24 honest and discreet Burgesses, inhabitants
within this said town, and such as are Burgesses of
the last Gyld Merchant; which 24, so by you to be
chosen, are to elect one honest, wise, and discreet
person, to be Mayor; one honest, wise, and discreet
person, to be Balive; and one honest, wise, and
discreet person, to be Sarjeant: and the names of the
said 24, so by you to be chosen as aforesaid, you shall
present to your said Mayor, with covenient speed.—

“ So help your God.”

AA.-
w

But whilst these two Eleisors are in privat consul-
tation, ‘ making up a list of the Jurors names, by them
to be presented to the Mayor--

The Sarjeant, in the Mayor’s name, inviteth the
Gentry and the Burgesses that attend the Court, be—
ing upon that occasion adjourned for halfe an hour,
to attend Mr. Mayor to the Sarjeants house; where
they receive a hansom treat of ale, cakes, fruit, 8w. ’

And being calld from thence, when the Eleisors
have perfected their List,"the Sarjeant, after procla-
mation, having sumon'ed all persons to appeare in

'1
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open Court, which was lately adjourned upon that
occasion.

€119 gators.

THE Scedule, with the 24 names, elected and chosen
by the Eleisors, isdelivered to the Mayor, who perus¥

. ing it, delivers it unto the Town Clerk, who command-
ing, by proclamation, that all such persons and Bur-
gesses of the Burrough, stand elected to be Jurors, as
aforesaid, should answer to their names, and give their
appearance upon the first call.

; Which persons, being so called, and appearing in
Open Court, Mr. Mayor, perusing the Scedule of the
appearing Burgesses on that call, doth straight wayes
nominate one of them, being a capitall Burgess of that
burrough, to be Foreman of that Jury, as to him seems
good and serviceable for that purpose, unto whom is
tendered the Oath as followeth :--

an): format“ 6am.
“ You, with the rest of your fellowes, are appointed to
elect and choose one Mayor, one Balive, and one Sub
Balive, 'comonly cal’d the Towns Saljeant; you shall
therefore elect and choose one honest, wise, and dis-
creet person, to be Mayor of this town, for the next
yeare, beginning at the Feast of St. Wilfrid, now next
coming; one other honest, wise, and discreet person,
to be Bailiff of this town, comonly called the Towns
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Bdive; and one other honest, wise, and discreet per-
son, to be Sub Balive, comonly calld the Towns Sar—
jeant; which three persons, so by you to be chosen
to the several] places of oflices aforesaid, shall be In-
habitants within this said town, and Burgesses of the
last Gyld Merchant, and such as you, in your con-
sciences, shall think fitt to use and exercise the said
several] oflicés, for the profitt and welfare of this Town
and the francheses thereo .”

(the (Bat!) anmtntsttrw to the rest of the gutters.

«Tm: same Oath which A. B. your Foreman, 'on his
part, hath taken, you and every one of you, shall
severally performe, on your part-«So help you God.”

These Jurors, being thus elected and sworn as
aforesaid, straightwayes withdraw themselves into the
Counsell House, at which dore the Satjeant attendeth
to keep all in privat, lest they be molested, interrupt-
ed, or overheard in their consultation; in which place
they must there abide, without meat, drink, fyer, or
candle light, untill they be agreed upon their charge
given unto them; and being all agreed, they are re-
calld- into the open court, and answering to their
names, severally, the afi‘oreman delivers up a Scedule
of their agreement, containing the names of an elect
Mayor, Towns Balive, and Sub Balive or Towns Sara.
jeant, as was given in charge unto them..

nipui, .1: ‘ , I \..’ ‘1».-
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. Which new elect, if not present in Court, as usually
he is not, is sent tbr by the present Mayor, as like-o '
wise the elected Balive, and Sub Balive or Towns
Saljeant. Unto whom the Mayor in being, upon his
appearance, declareth that the Jury chosen to that
purpose, hath freely elected and chosen him for the
year succeeding, thinking him a person most worthy of
that office as to servethe Burrough with honour and
reputation; and thereupon desires that (he, being so
unanimously chosen) Would please to serve the Bur-
rough and take the Oathes belonging to such office.

' ant first the east!) of Quantum.

“ I, A. B. do sincerly acknowledge, profess, testify, and
declare, in my conscience, before God and the world,
that our Soveraigne Lord K. Charles the 2d, is law-
full and rightfull King of this Realm, all other his
Majestyes Dominions and Countrys; and that the
P0pe, neither by himselfe or by any authoritye of the
Church, or See of Rome, or by any. other means, with
any other, hath power or authority to depose the
King, or to dispose of any of his Majestyes Dominions
or Kingdoms, or to authorise any forrein Prince to
invade him or his Countryes, or to discharge any of

. his subjects of their allegiance or obedience to his
Majesty, or to give licence or leave to any of them to

' bear armes, raise tumults, or to offer any violence or
hurt to his Majestyes Royall Person, State, or Govern-
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ment, or to any of his Majestyes subjects within his
Majestyes Dominions. Also, I do sweare, from my
heart, that notwithstanding any declaration or sen-
tence of excommunication or deprivation, made - or
granted, or to be made or granted from the Pope or
his successors, or by any authority dirived or pre-
tended to be dirived from him or his See, against the

a said King, his heirs 0r successors, or any absolution
of the said subjects from their obedience. I will
beare faith and true allegiance to his Majesty, his
heires and successors, and him and them will defend,
to the uttermost of my power, against all conspiracyes
and attempts whatsoever, which shall be made against
his or their persons, crown, or dignity, by reason or
colour of any such sentence or declaration or other-
wise; I will do my best endeavour to disclose and
make known to his Majesty, his heires and successors,
all treasons and traiterous conspiraciyes which I shall
know or beare of, to be against him or any of them.

“ And I’do further sweare that I, from my heart,
abhorr, detest, and abjure, as impious and hereticall,
this damnable doctrine and position, that Princes
which be excomunicated or deprived by the Pope,
may be deposed and murdered by their subjects or
any other whatsoever;

“ And I do beleeve, and in my. conscience am re-
solved,that neither the Pope,nor any other person what;

I!
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soever, hath power to absolve me of this Oath, or any
part thereof; which I acknowledge by full and good
authority to be lawfully ministred unto me, and do
renounce all pardons and dispensations to‘ the con-
trary, and all those things, I do plainly and sincerly
acknowledge and sweare according to these express
words by me spoken, and according to the plain and
comon sence and understanding of the same words,
without any equivocation or mental evasion, or secret
reservation whatsoever; and I do make this recognition
and acknowledgment, heartily, willingly, and truly,
upon the true faith ofa Christian.--So help me God."

Eben the eat!) of gunman, m.

“ I, A. B. doe sincerly testify and declare, in my con.
science, that our Soveraigne Lord King Charles 2d,
is the only supreme Governor of this Realme, and all
other his Majesty’s Dominions and Countryes, as well ‘
in all spirituall or eclesiasticall things or causes, as
temporal]; and that no forrein Prince, Person, Pre-
late, State, or Potentate, hath or ought to have, any
jurisdiction, power, superiority, preminence, or autho-
rity, ecclesiasticall or spiritual, within this Realme.--
And therefore I do utterly renounce and forsake, all
forraine jurisdictions, powers, superiOritys, and authori-
tyes. And do promise, from henceforth, I shall beare
faith and true allegiance to the King’s Highness, his
heires and lawfull successors; and to my power shall
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a] jurisdictions, priviledges, preheminences,‘ authori-
tyes, granted and belonging to the. Kings Majesty, his
heires, and successors, or united and annexed to the
hperiall Crown of this Bealme.-So help me God.

sun mature,
“ I, A. B. do declare and beleeve, that it is not laws
full, upon any pretence whatsoever, to take up armes
against the King, and that I do abhor that traterous.
position, of taking- armes by his authority, against his
person or against those that are comissonated by him.

“ So help me God.”
Then he must subscribe a followeth :--

“ I, A. B. do declare, that theire lyes no obligation
upon me, or any other person, from the Oath comonly
called the Solemn League and Covenant; and that
.the same was, in itselfe, an unlawful] Oath, imposed
upon the subjects of this Realme against the known
lawns and libertyes of the Kingdome. “ A. B.”

flan of tarBailift’s @atb.

“ Sarjeant,’ during the time of your said oflice, and
them and every of them keep, untill the panic plan-
tifl'e at whose suit such person or persons were

" There appears to be some mistake in the introduction of the
word Sal-jeant, in this part; probably, arising from miscoPying the
original MS. The introductory part of the Oath, which is her?
omitted, is the same as that of the Bub-bailifs. '
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arreasted and taken in execution, "for any ; debt» or
other trespass, be fully saisfyed of his said, debt,
costs, and damages, to him adjudged; except you
otherwise shall lawfully be discharged thereof.

“ Also you shall safely keepe within your said prison
or elsewhere, within the said town, al such,other per-
son or persons goods and chattells as shall be arreast-
ed within this town, until] such time as such persons
goods, or chattells, be discharged by sufficient bayle
or otherwise. .

“ You shall also, from time to time, during your
said office, at and by the appointment and comandment
of the said Mayor and his Brethren, or the major
parte of them, disburse and lay down all, and all
manner of needfull and necessary charg’s and dis-
bursements, as to the said Mayor and his Brethren,
or to the greater part of them, shall be tho’t need-
full, for the good,3nd benefit of this Town and the
libertyes thereof. .

u And also maintain, repair, and uphold, perform,
and do, all such other matters and things, which the
Balives of this Town and their predecessors have
heretofore been usually accustomed to do,‘which may
tend to the good benefitt and welfare of this Town
.and the francheses and libertyes thereof.

1“
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“ You shall sha'w and "infbrm your Mayer, of all

'fa‘ults‘and ofi'ences which you shall‘ know to be co-
’mittéd within this‘Town, or the francheses and liber-
tyes thereof, ~di1ring'al’l the time of your said oflice. ‘

' “‘ 'You‘shhll maintain‘e and- uphoid, ai such laudable
rites and customes as have been heretofore used and
done, Within this ToWn, by the Balives of the ‘same
Tow'n,:yOur predecessors," for the welfare and worship
Of.this Town, and the‘ {rancheses and libertyes thereof;
and according to such orders as heretofore hath been
agreed upon by the said Mayor, and the more part of
his 'Bre'thren, the Comon COunsell of this Town

‘“ You shall 9:180 make undelayed payment, or other
“sufficient discharge, of all such some and sums of
1ndney; as by vértue of your office you shall or ought
’to' collect or gather, within this Town, or which,
'during‘ the time Of your said office, ybu' or' éithbr of
‘you Shai be endebted or shal 'hwe unto the Mayor,
Balive, or Burgesses of this Town, by reason of your
said office, before the feast day of the Purification of

'61]? blessed Lady the Virgin Mary, next en‘sueing the"
«My of your Accompts.--So heip you God " ‘ ‘1

' .

. .'1|1,?’..1

minim sariaafii'matb. ‘ .. .. 1
THE same Oath «as; - preceded the Oath of" the Mayor
and Balives, are likewise administred to the Sub

. h._.l_’\l llllJ/
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Baylifi‘e or Towns Sarjeant, who . likewise takes ,thifl
Oath :--

“ You are elected and chosen to the ofi'ee ofthe
Towns Sarjeant, for the year next ensuing.

“ You shall therefore well and truly execute and
Exercise the' said oflice, said the Towns Sanjeant,
within this Town of Preston and franchises and liber-
tyes thereof, from the feast day of St. Wilfrid, the
Arch BishOp, .now next coming, untill the feast day

' of St. Wilfrid then next followeing; that is to say, for
one whole year, if you live thereunto and so long
continue in your said office, and from that .day till
another person be to your office elected and sworne.

- “ You shall also obey your said Mayor, and him~
serve and reverence, as appertain'eth,- and to your
power maintaine the Kings Majestyes peace within
this Town and the libertyes thereof.

. “ You shall beare the Toll box, every Market day,
and in time of the fayrs, after the Balives of this Town, ‘
and upon them waite, and them assist for the collect-
ing and gathering of tolls and customs, belonging to
the Mayor, Balives, and Burgesses of this Town,
during the time of your said oflice.

“ You shall bee ready to come to the Mayor, to
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ring the comon bell, every Market day, and all other

- times when the Mayor comandeth you so to doe; and
at due and convenient times, during your said oflice, ‘
you shall be ready to assist the Sarjeant at the Mace,
comonly calld the Mayor’s Sarjeant, for and concern-
ing all manner of executions by the said Sarjeant to
be made or done, within this Burrough and the-liber-
tyes thereof; and such person or persons goods and
chattells, as by the said Sarjeant shall be taken, in
arreast or execution, you shal take into your cus-
tody and the same, safely keepe and deliver over, with
all convenient speed, unto the Balives of this Town,
for the time being, during the time of your said
oflice.

“ You shall not exact or extort of any person or
persons, for or concerning the execution of your of-o
fice,any money, gift, rewarde, or any other thing what-p
soever, other then such fees as heretofore have been
allowed and usually taken by the Saijeants' of this
Town, your predecessors, except it shal be otherwise
ordered by the Mayor and his Brethren,

- “ You shall not take any money, gifi, or reward,
of any comené gamster which you shall find or take
at any usuall play or game, within this Town, during
the time of your oflice, to the intent to beare with, or
oversee their offence; but all such persons as you
shall find so offending, you shall bring or cause to be
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brought before you said Mayor, or otherwise make
the same known to him without delay.

. “ And if you shall find or know any lewd, bad, or
suspected persons to be releeved, harbor’d, or kept
at any house within this Town or the libertyes there-
of, you shall do your best endeavour to apprehend
them, or els shal show your Mayor thereof, to the
end they may be apprehended and taken, without
giving knowledge by yourselfe or any other by your
means, to any such persons in any wise.

“ And further, you shall truly present to your Mayor,
' the names of all such householders as shal releeve,

keep, or harbour any such lewd persons to your
knowledge.

' “ So help you God.”

(hath of the manor; garieamt.

AFTER which the Oath followeing is administered to
the Mayor’s Saijeant :-- ‘

“ You are chosen to the office of a Sarjeant for this
next year.

'- “ You shal therefore wel and truly use and exer-
cise the said office of a Saljeant at the Mace, comonly
calld the Mayors Saljeant, within this Town of Pres-
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1011, and the libertyes thereof, from the feast day. of
St. Wilfrid now next coming, untill the feast. day :05
St. Wilfrid then next followeing; that is to say, for A
one whole year, if you live thereunto, and so; long
continue in the said ofiice.

fl

“ You shal obey your Mayor and upon him attend,
at all. times convenient, during the time of your office,
and as much as in you lyeth, so the Kings Majestyes
peace preserved and maintained within this Town
and the libertyes thereof. . .

., ‘f You shall,” in your',pro:p_er person, make all ar-
rests and proclamations, and serve al manner of pro-
cess, and do all manner .of executions, betwen party
and party, and al other things which shal appertain
and belongmto your oflice, to be done and executed
within this Town and the franchises an libertyes
thereof, in such manner and forme as the Sarjeant of
the Kay of the Citty of London do and execute,
whether it be by body or goods, according to the
warrant or warrants shall be directed unto you for
the doeing and executing thereof, shal appoint and
command, without any unnecessary delay, during the
time of your said office, and all such persons, goods
and chattells as you shall arreast or take 1n execution,
you shall forthwith deliver unto the Balives of this
Town or one of them, or in their absence to the Sub
Balive. E ,

“D
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“ *You shall- likewise keep the Kings Majestys '

standard, both for the weights and meassures," ‘dur'irig
the time of your said office, and all such weights
and meassures as shall be br‘o’t' to you to be made
perfect and sealed, ‘you‘ shal justly?" and' truly make
and seale,'without any deceit or corruption, according
to the antient weights and measures now used, except
you shal be otherwise comanded by the Mayor of '
this Town and his Brethren;

-I : ’11. . I , s r ‘I i ' £1

“ You shal see noe tolls 'o'r customes belonging to
this Town, during the timé of your oflice, to be with-
dratvn in the Balives absence, but shal them receive
and take, delivering them to the Baliv‘e‘s of'this Towin.

. ‘ i n t . . ..

“ You shall n'ot exact or extort of any person or
persons, for or concerning the execution of your
office, any money, gift, reward, or other thing what-‘
soever, other than‘rsuch fees as heret'o'ibre’ hath been
allOw’d and taken by the Sarjeants of this Town, your
“predecessors.

' “ You shall not take any money, gift, or reward, of
any comon‘ gamster which you shal find at any un-
lawfull play or game within this Town, during the
time of your, office, to the intent to' oversee or beare
with their offences, but-all such persOns as you shal
find so offending you shal bring, or cause to. be
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brought, before your said Mayor,"_otherwayes .make:
the same known unto him without dely.‘ -, . ,

“ And if you shall find any lew’d, bad,.or suspected
persons to: be releev’d, kept,-or. harbor’d, within this
Town. or the libertyes thereof, you shal do your best
endeavour to apprehend them, or els, without delay,
shal show your Mayor, thereof, to the end they may
be apprehended or taken, without giving knoWl'edge
or warning, by yourselfe or any other by your means,
to any such persons in any wise.

“; And finrther you shall 'truly‘ present .10 your
Mayor, ithennames .of ‘al such ‘ huseholders as shal
releeve, keep, or harbour any such lew’d persons to
your 7knowledge. _ r. I “ So help you God.”

And when the Mayor, .Balives, and Sarjeants are
sworn, the Mayor for the time being adjourns the
Court, and he, with the Gentry? then present, and
Burgesses, attend the new Elect unto his lodging,
and entertaineth them all with a sumptos Banquet
or noble Treaty, and after them the Gentlewomen of
the Burroughand capitall Burgesses Wifes in the like
manner.

And against the .feast- day of St. Wilfrid, new ~
Gownes and decenthabit for them selves, and livery
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Cloaks' are likewise prepared for the Sarjeants, one at
the' Balives charge, and the other at new Elects.

~ And when the af’sd feast day cometh, all the ca-:
pitall Burgesses, with the Gentry and other invited
Guests, with the 4 Balives and Sarjeants, attend the
Mayor and new Elect to Church, at which time and
on the Saboth proceeding both the old and new
elected Mayor did sit together upon on elevated seat
belonging to the supreme Majestrate of the Burrough,
sometimes at that feast an Inauguration Sermon, upon
that occasion; after which the old Mayor leads down.
the Church, and at the Church dore makes a Stand,
turns towards the new elect, and after a short speech'
to him, delivers his ensignes of' authority, the Mayor’s
staff and maees, and draws back'amongst the Alder-
men into his ancient place; the Baliveslikewise and
Sarjeants, deliver up ‘the authority to their Success" ‘
cessors, and the Church Bells, with a joyfull noise,
welcome in the new Magestrates for the succeeding
yeare, all attending the new Mayor to his habitation,
where he :10n entertains his. attendants, 'with a‘
splendid Feast or Dinner, with all variety'of dayntyes,‘
wine, sack, ale, and beer, great plenty, and at night
doth likewise entertaine the Ladyes With a rich Supe-
per, &c. .

The new Elect, before he goeth to Church, hath
deliver’d unto him by Indenture, the, Keyes of the‘

‘o

fr—f .—— .—— __—
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Hall and Prison, the great Gyld Book, Maces, Mayors
Staves, Halberts, the Book of Orders, and all other
Books and Records, the Standard Measures, and what
els belongeth to the present Mayor to have the keep.
ing of, &c. -

the @111) of gunners for troll.

“ You shall well and truly collect and gather, with-
in this Town, all the Tolls, Dutyes, and Customes, as
of right are due to the Mayor, Balives, and Burgesses
of this Town, for all such goods as you shall know, or- .

I by strict inquiry shall find, to bebought, sold, or ex-
changed within this Town, and thereof make a just
and true accompt and undelay’d paymt thereof, to.
the Mayor of this Town, of all such monys as you,
shall have received, according to the antienth use and.
custome of this Town._ . i v “ So help you G

an: mm ofguru)”; for cloth or alum.

“ You shall diligently take view, and make search of
1,11 ,Bush cloth and cloths that shall be dyed, dressed, on
pressed, withe coldpress, within this Town and liberv?’
tyes thereof, and. see whether the same be well and
sufficiently dressed, pressed, and dyed, without put-v
ting thereto any deceitfull thing, or mixing the same
with bad collers, or whether thesame he strearched or
strained, or anywayes made; unlawfully contrary to
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the- Statutes, in that case made ana‘ provided; and
such eloathes, .so duely and rightly' made, pressed;
and- dyed, you shall seal with'the Seal. delivered to
yen 'for that «purpose, taking only Such just and due
fees were appointed by the Statute, and upon default,
in- making,or dying, or pressing, =or' Sealing, 'such in-
suflicient cloth aunsealed, yowforthwith‘ seize the'said
cloaths, and present the name or names of such per-'-
son or persons who shall offend therein: All these
points and article you and either of you, shall well
and truly observe and' keepe, according to your cun-
ning witt and powers. “ So help you God.”

Jrcmu's Q31“).
“ You shall swear that you shall bee good and true to
our sovereign Lord King Charles 2d, and to his heires
and lawful] successors, and you shall bee obedient to

. the just and good Government of this. Burrough of
Preston; and, to the best of your power, you shall
maintain and preserve the peace, and all your due
franchises thereof; and according to your knowledge
and ability, doe and performe all other acts and
things as doe belong to a Freeman of this Town to
doe. “ So help you God.”

gamut or crown crews em.
“ You are elected and chosen to the office of Steward
or Town Clerk of this Burrough and Town of Preston,
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and also Clerk of the Statutes, within the same; you
shall therefore, by your selfe or your sufficient Deputy,
well and truly execute'y-our same office, during such
time as you shall _ soc continue in the same, according
to the liberties and, customes of this Town, and alsoe
shall doe'and performe, execute_and accomplish, all
things belonging and appertaining to the same offices,
and either of them, according to your knowledge and
judgment,.for the welfare and benefit of this Town,
receiving your due fees and profits therefor.—

“ So help you God.”

’0
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AFTER the Great Court of Election, next preced-
ing the Guild that is to bee held, a special] care is to
bee taken that Burgesses of good presence and com-
placency bee elected for Bailifl's, for the ensuing
yeare, who, with greater credit and reputation, may
attend the Gyld Mayor, in all his publicke Assemblys,
and especially ,in' the time of the Gyld, when many
persons of Honour and Gentry, are to bee treated in
an extraordinary manner, for the greater Applause
and Glory to the Burrough of Preston. -

' Imediatly after the Easter Court, before such
Gyld, att a Mayors Counsel], the Town Clerke shall
read over the Catalogue of Forraign Burgesses, and
transcribe the principal] Burgesse in each distinct
family,-that liveth out of the Countyythat notice, by
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ticket, may be sent to them, or to some of their near
relations, that hyproxy may. represent them, and in
their hehalfe appeare at the succeeding’Gyld, on such
a day, and such amonth,- to; be sobmfly held in the
Burrough. , , _ . . ., .

And at that time likewise, the three high Stewards
appointed for the Gyld, to, be chosenlout ofthe Alder-
men, who shall receive the Fynes of all such as claime
priviledge‘ in the Franchises of this Burrough, and
also the grand Senescal to the Gyld, who administreth
the Oath of the Gyld to all flurgesses, and recordeth
the names accordingly; and then also to elect 12 of
the principall Burgesses out of the Councill, to be
Aldermen ofthe Gyld, and to sit as :Benchers with the
GyldMayor. ;; ._ . . n’ . .. ..:

The Mayor, with these: and the residue o£ his
Councill, shall appoint out of the Burgasses, fitfin‘g
persons to be Providers, for preparing and procuring
all things to be in readiness against the Gyld, as fatt
Beef, Veal, Mutton, Pullen, Venison, if otherwise
enough he not sent in before. .

And likewise, a reasonable time before the Gyld, a
sumptuougspacious Mansion to he had in readiness, with
all fitting Offices necessary for such a grand Solemnity,
with cellariges for Bear, Ale, and Wine, in due time
to be lodged in, :lVine and Sack the best that‘may he.

mwewrrsEqW” ~1=+~~wwr-,_- U- , w
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procured from home merchants-"01" from London, at
the discretion of the Mayor and his Council], and this
in reasonable time. As likewise the best Malt that
can be had, and the most expert Brewer to‘ be upk-
pointed to brew the same, and see it lodged in the
Cellars at the Gyld Hall, being first approved of in
its kind to be excellent good ‘

114E431, .~

“And“ that- all Burgesses concern’d (remote) may
have the Notice of the solemn time this grand Gyld
is to he heldwa month before the solemnizing thereof;

the murmur”.
Toasruan with his Brethern, the Gentry resident, and
the Idhabitant Burgesses, attending 1n their Formali-
tyes, ‘ shall cause Proclamation, upon the Market my,
at the High Crosse, to be made by his Sarjeant, 1n the
manner following:—- ' 1' a - ,

my ”reclamation for the @utlh.
- “ a. B. Gentleman, now Mayor of this Burroagh of

Preston in Amoundernes, in the county ofLancaster,
giveth Open knowledge, monition, and warning, to all
and every theFree Burgesses, as wel Inhabitants as
Forreiners, that they and every of them do make their
repaire,‘ by themselves or their friends as proxies, to
this Town, upon Monday the 3d day of September next
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coming, being the Manday next after‘ the Feast of the
De'colation of St. John Baptist, at which Feast hereto-
fore a Gyld Merchant, within this Town, hath useally,‘
for; divers ages last past, been solemnly kept, every
twenty years. And now likewise, upon the day afore-
mentioned, in this present year, a New Gyld Merchant,
within this Burrough of Preston aforesd is appointed‘
to be holden and kept, according to the Tenor ofdivers
Charters and Grants, heretofore given, granted, , and
confirmed, by the King’s most excellent Majesty, and'
his Royal Progenitors, Kings and Queens of thisRealme
of England, to the Mayor, Bailifi‘s, and Burgesses of
this Burrough. For the solemnizing of which Guild
Merchant, here to be holden as aforesaid, the said
a.3. now Mayor of this Burrough, doth givefurther'
Notice and Warning, that all Free Burgesses, Inha-'

. biting‘within this Burrough of Preston aforesaid, be-
ready upon the said 3d day of September next, being
the first day of the ensuing Gyld .Merchant, by eight
of Clock in ye flfl'orenoone, at the Town’s Hall, from
thence to attend apon the Mayor, Stewards, and Al-
dermen of the said Gyld Merchant, in their" distinct
Company/es of Trade, with their filaster or Wardens,
well ordered and disposed, for that purpose; and all
those that canot well be reduced into such Conpanys
orFraternitys, there to attend, in such Order as at
that time shall be assigned them ,- and from the'
Town’s Hall to attend Mr. .Mayor, in solemn process
sion, to the Parish Church of Preston, from-whence,
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after divine service and Sermon preached upon that
occasion, by the Gyld Mayor’s Chaplin, they do like-
wise attend upon the aforesaid Mayor, in Publiq Pro-
cession as af’sd, from Street to Street into the Gyld
Hall.

“ And moreover, the aforesaid a. 8. ,Mayor .of
this Burrough, giveth notice and warning, that all
and every Burgess and Burgesses, as wel Forreiners A
as Inhabitants within this Burrough, claiming any
francheses, either by ancestry or by- purchase, within
this Burrough of Preston, after their repair to the
Burrough, at the day and time aforesaid, that then
and ther they not only dams and entitle themselves
to all such Libertyes, Preveledges, and Freedomes, as
to them or any of them not only shall be due or in
any wayes belong, but also there and then, they like-
wise doe and performe, whatsoever to them and every
of them, of right doth appertain, to do according to
the auncient laudable and rightfull customes of this
Burrough, as to this Guild Merchant of right may
any wayes belong.

“ And also then and there to be acquainted with
what Orders, Acts or Statuts, by the, Mayor, Stewards.
and Aldermen of this present Guild, shall and may
be thought fitt, either to be added, altered, or abro-
gated, or confirmed, not being repugnant to the
known Lawes of this Realm, for the good‘and welfaer

n
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of‘ this Burrough of Preston, according to the tenor
of the Letters Patent of our Soveraigne Lord C:
D“, and other his 'Royall Progenitors, Kings or
“Queens of this Kingdom, and according to the lau-
dable practice and Custome of many precedent
Gylds Merchants heretofore held Within this Bur-
rough.

“ $05 $332 the Ring.”

And this Proclamation, in maner and forme as
aforesaid, to be solemnly itterated for three next
market dayes with the like solemnity.

And a fortnight before the Guyld, the Mayor, Stew-
ards,- and Aldermen of the Gyld, in their publiq
Councill, shall elect all other Oflicers as by foremer
presidents, have been thought necessary, to attend
and wayt upon Mr. Mayor, the Nobility and Gentry
that may repair to this great Solemnity, and declare to
them their several! Dutyes.

First, the three Stewards of the Gyld and generally
the 3 eldest or senior Aldermen, are appointed for the
same, Whose duty, in Gild time, to sit in open Court,

- w1th the High Senescal or Clarke ofGuild, and receive
from each Burgess of that Fraternity 7d. pro feodis
sino,‘ and the like sume for each male Child of any of

" On account ofwhich sum I (the Burgess) renew my Food or Fee;
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the aforesaid Burgesses, and some smal reward to the
Saljeant of the Guild, ad "Testificandum seipsas esse
Bur9énsses,‘ according to the antient method of the
Roman Pretors, their Deputies or Sarjeants, used to
receive, for the admission of any person to be free in
their Municipia. r-

The particular Article, hinting at the same thing
found amongst the antient Records of this BurroIIgh
as fOIIOWeth:m

“ If any be mindful] to be made a Burgess, let Fifi
come into the Court, and render to the prefect 12d,
and take his Bu'rgage from the Preters; afterwards
he shall give to the Pretor's servant 1d. and he she!
bear witness that he was made in the Court a Bur-
gesse.”1'

After such Fees as aforesaid, pay’d unto the Steward
in open Court, then shall the Senescal enter and
enroll his name and children’s names, what fees pay’d
for their Freedom, and enroll the same for perpetuate
ing of the same. C

Then shall such Burgesses as have pay’d their fees,
and are of age, being present in the Court, take the
Oath following:--

’ To bear witness that they were made Bur-gm.
+Seepge22.

. . .. .
.

3
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“ You shall swears, that ' you shall bee good and
true to our Soveraigne Lord King James, and to the
heirs and lawfull successors of our said Lord the
King.

“ The Guild Merchant, now holden, and which in
time to come shal be holden, if you live thereunto,
you shal maintain and uphold.

“ You shall also, within this town, keep the King’s
peace in your own person according to law.

“ You shall know no gathering conventicle or con-
spiracy, made within this Town, against the K’8 peace,
but you shall warne the Mayor or other Oflicer there-
of, and lett it to your power.

.“ Al these poynts and articles you shall well
and truly keepe, according to the lawes and cus-
tomes of the "Realme, and of this Town, to your
power. So help you God, and by the contents of
this Book.”

\
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But if a noble Peer of this Realm, he answers,
upon his Honour, to do it. Then the Senescal adds
Jurat: to his name inrolled; but if the party enrolled
be under age, and not present, then, at his age and
appearance he shall be sworn.

an: mm of a free Barges” not {whammy
within the Batman.

“ You shall sweare, that you shall bee good and
true to our Soveraigne Lord K: J: and to the heirs
and lawfull successors of our said Lord the King.

“ The Guild Merchant now holden, and which in
time to come shall be holden, if you live th°ere'un'to,
you shall maintain and uphold.

“ Obeisant and obedient you shall be, to the Mayor
of- this Town, concerning the francheses and customes
thereof, and the same you shall maintain to your best
endeavour, and this Town keep harmles in that in
you is. "l ' ‘ ' ‘ ' i ’

“ When you do or shall Inhabit within this Town,
you shall be contributory to all manner of charges
within this Town, as Sumons, Watchs, Contributions,
Tasks, Tallags, Lott and Scott, and all other charges,
bearing your part as Freeman ought to do.
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1; 1“ Amt all and e'Very the orders and orfiinanees,
m and con firm’d- at this present Guild Merchant,
which are not contradictory to ye‘ lanes of this King-
“, you shall, as far as in you lyeth, maintain and
keep.

“ You shall also, within this Town, keep the K’5
peace in your oWn person according to the LaW.

'“ You shall color no foreiners Goods, under or in
your own name, whereby the King or this Town
might or may, lose their Customes or advantages.

, “ You shall know no Foreiner to buy or sell any
Merchandize, with any other Foreiner within this
Town or the francises thereof, except at the Faire
Times, but you shall warn the Mayor or Baylifi‘s‘
thereof.

“ You shall knowe noe gatherings, conventicles, or
‘ censp1rasys, made within this Town, agt the K’8 peace,
but you shal warn the Mayor or other Oflicer thereof,
and let it to your power.

.; “‘ All these points and articles you shall well and
truly keep, according to the Lawes and Customes of
the Realm and of this Town, to your power. So help
you God, and by the contents of this Book.” '
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the Batman. ‘

i .13 You shall sweare, that you shall be good and
true to our Soveraigne Lord K. J. andto the heirs and
lawfull successors of our said Lord the King. ' h

“ The AGild Merchant now holden, and which in
time to come shal be holden, if you live Atherounto,

‘ you shall maintaine and uphold; and all and every
ordinances and orders, made and confirmed at ' this
present Guild Merchant, which are not contradictory -
to the lawes of this Kingdom, you shall, as far as in
you lyeth, observe and keeps.

“ Obeisant and obedient you- shall bee to the Mayor
of this Town, concerning the franchises and customes
thereof, and the same yen shall maintain and keep to

' your best endeavour, and this Town keep harmles in
that in you is.

“ And whilst you do or shall inhabit within 'this
Town, you shall be contributory to all manner of
charges within this town, or Sumons, Watchs, Contri-
butions, Taskes, Tallags, Scott and Lott, and all other
charges, bearing your part as a freeman ought to
doe.

“ You shall color noe foreiners goods under or in
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your own name, whereby the King or this Town
might or may loose their customes or advantages.

“ You shall know noe foreiner to buy or sell any
Merchandise, with any other foreiner within this
Town, or the franchesis thereof, except at Faire Time,
but you shall warn the Mayor ‘or Bailifl's thereof.

“ You shall also, within this Town, keep the K’-
peace in your own person, according to law.

“ You shall know noe gathering conventicls, con-
spiracys made within this Town, against the K’8 peace,
but you shall warn the Mayor or other Oflicer thereof,
and let it to your power.

“ All these points and articles you shall well and
truly keep, according to the laws of the Realm, and
of this Town to your power. So help you God and
by the contents of this Book.”

These Oaths are generally administred in the first
day of the Guild, after the Mayor’s publiq procession '
through the Town and the Solemnity of the Guild
entertainment at Diner be over.

the mmutgatiou of the Gallo. .
UPON Munday next after the Decolation of St. John
Baptist, about 8 in the morning, all the Companys of
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Trades, with the Wardens of each Company in their ,
Gowns and long white Rods, each Company ranged
into 2 fyles, the flags of each Company displayed, and
variety of musick attending each Company, march re-
gularly up and down the streets, wayteing for the
Gild Mayor’s attendance. ,

And the young men within the Town, not being as
yet free to Trade of themselves, have a Captain and
Leftenant of their own, their ensign being the Towns
Arms, :1 Flagg with the Holy Lamb; and they march
and attend in the like order, as aforesaid, with their
drums and musiq.

After which marches, a proper man, bearing the
great Bauer, with the King’s Arms; and after that,
following in ranks, the Mayor’s pensioners or guard.
before the Bauer, with Partezans, and those after with.
halberts, after which followeth signly the Black Sara
jeant with his halberd, and then the two Saljeants
with their Maces, then the 2 Balives with their white
Rods, and the Aldermen in their Robes, and after
them the Gut!!! mayor with his great Stafl' of
Authority, and attended on each side with the Nobin
NY and Gentry of the country, as wel as with the ’
Gentry of the Town. .
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The Mayor first proceeding from his own House‘,
with his more privat attendance, to the Town Hall,
where the 12 Aldermen attend his coming in their
brown fur’d Robes, with the rest of his Council] in
their Gownes appropriat; from whence, with sound 6f
trumpet, they march to the High Crosse in Market
place, where, after proclamation there made that the
Child is now to be opened and solemnized, in the interim
the Bells ringing, all the Companys of Trade, soul-
dery, and guards, are ranged in order for their more
solemn attendance, (viz.) the Company‘of' Smiths, then
that of the Cutlers and Sadlers Company, having in
the midst of their trayn, a man on horse back armed
Cap-a-pe, brandishing a naked sword, they marching
in order from the Market crosse towards' the Church,
their drums heating, musick of al sorts playing, they
from the Church style divid’ to the right hand, and left
Mr. Mayor, the Nobility and Gentry, paSSing through
them, and iso'into the 'Church, Where, after prayers
performed by the Vicar of the Parish, and a learn’(1
Sermon preacht By the Gild Mayor’s Chaplin, comonly
a man of noted knowledge and eloquence, chosen
upon that occasion, where, after Semen ended, the
Mayor with his, great attendance is. received in. the
streets by his guards of Souldie'rs and Cdmpanys‘of
Trade, he maks his procession to the Church gate
barrs, where he and his attendance are entertained

_ mat—d-
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with a speech made by one of the chief Schollers of
the School, a Barrel or Hogshead of nappy Ale stand-
ing close by the Barr's is broached, and a glass offered.
to Mr. Mayor, who begins a good prosperous health
to the King, afterwards to the Queen, the Nobility
and Gentry having pledged the same; at each health
begun by Mr. Mayor, it is attended with a volley
of shot from the musketiers attending; the contry
people there present drinking of the remander, after
which the Companys of Trade and others, facing
about, march in the same order toward the Fishergate
Barrs, Where they are entertained with another speech
in Latin bya Scholler appointed for the same, where
another Hogshead is set a broch with the ceremony of
healths and volleys of shott, the people shouting and
seizing of the residue left. Then, in the same order,
they march in great equipage to the Friergate Barre,
where entertained in the same manner by a 3d speech
and another Hogshead of ale as aforsaid, then -the
Guild Mayor and all his noble retinue, returning back
towards the Market place, to the High Crosse, where ‘
the Schollmaster himselfe entertains them with a learn-
ed speech, and verses concerning theprossperous Go-
vernment of his Majestic, and his gracious confirma-
tion of their unparaled franchises of a Guild Merchant,
in such grandure to be solemnis’d each 20 years, after
which a Hogshead of Wine standing at the Glossefls'
broached, the King’s and Queen’s health drunk, with
joyful] acclarnations of the people and volleys of shot

1" 7*TT-‘Q7"g«_: 'L

A‘nn—_
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as aforesaid, all the Companys of Trades, Soldiers,
Mayor’s guards in good order surrounding the High
Crosse, Mr. Mayor and his honorable retinue, whilst '
these things were in performing, afterWards reducing
themselves in their mothods, march before Mr. Mayor
towards the Gild Hall appointed for entertainment,
where coming they lodg, and hang out at some of the
higher windowes, the King's Flag and the Burrough
Flag- with the Holy Lamb, at which Mr. Mayor being
present, with great acclamations of the people and a
volley of shott, each Company of Tradsmen draw of

‘ in order to their respective Halls, appointed for their
,societys, their Flag of Trade hung out in likemanner

‘ before their Halls, and their" entertein nobly each
. their own society, the Forren Burgesses at that solem-
.nity in order marching with their respective frater-
nityes particepatry in their splendid‘ entertainment,

, .feastings, and what additional treats are sent unto
them by the Guild Mayor at the time.

affirm at the Guilt; '
Here it will be necessary to premise the Checke

' Roll Officers and Servants appointed as necessary for
"this Grand Solemnity. I -

1st The 3 HIGH Srswmns or me" GUILD, one to
compare the old Guild Book, what persons‘are sur-
'viving in each family of Burgesses, whether they be
inhabitant, remoted, restored, or yet forren Burgesses.
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2d STEWARD to consider what additional 'Burgesses
since the last Guild are procreated or admitted by
Court Roll, since the last Guild.

" 3d SrEwAnn re 1111 Bosssn, and reseive‘the fines
'at that time to; be pay'd; and if any new ‘CompOunder
or Court Roll" Burgesse, or Admitted Apprentice, at or
‘before this Guild that now is to compound, or requires

. confirmation of his Freedome; the 3d Steward, toge-
ther with the Benchers, are to appoint a fine for any
such, to be payd over to the Stewards, and to be

'inrolled accordingly, which the Clerke of the Guild
'is to do 1n a distinct part of the Guild book appOinted
for yt purpose.

Cums CLERKE 0r Samson. is to enroll the same,
and the names of all Burgesses, either admitted de

‘ nova, or claiming antient priviledges within this
Burrough.

CoNrnonnn or r1111 Housnnom is generally chosen
" out of the 12 Benchers er Aldermen, who is, in the

Guild time of entertainment, to 311ml the inferior
officers of the household, walking 1n his go'Wn, with
a white rod in his hand, and giveing directions to

1, other servants, of their dutyes; and to advise with 1
the Clerke of the Kitchen and Master Cook and

"others, what preparations to be made for each seve-
rall dayes entertainment in Feasting, and to receive
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accompts, each mug, of the precedent daycs ex-
pences. .

CLERKE or THE KITCHEN, adviseing with the Contro-
ler, is to give order to the Master Cook and Butehers,
what beef, muttons, and veals to kill; what venison to
prepare, What rabets or variety of fouls, as phesants,
green geese, ducks, capons, pulletts; and the Cat-
terars to provide and to be delivered to the Larderer
and Cook, to bee .in readinesse withother necessarys ef
the like nature, and with the Baker ,What bread and
flower for the pasteury, and with the.Bruer.what bear,
ale, or malt ism'mstore by the Chief Butler’s arder,
and what wines are in readines, under the custody of r
the Yeoman of the Wine Cellar, or what may he want-
ing, to be provided for, and account given up to ,the
said Clerke of the Kitchen and Contraller 9f the
Household.

The Clerk of the Kitchens to receive accounts
,.&yly, from his inferior Officers, .as relating to their
kitchen; and weekly to deliver the same up to the
Controller, who, atthe. publiq audit, at the shutting
up of the Gild, is to render :np his account, and
compare them with the accounts of other inferior
officers.

THE CHIEF ,Coox is to give order to his underteooks, '
fin prepairing such victualls, Iboyld, meet or. baked as
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he, with the Clerke of the Kitchen and Controller,

‘ have considered to be needful as occasion of ‘ enter.
tainment shall require: and to see each dish furnished
and sent up With what art, ornament can possibly be
perfonn’d.

THE UNDER Cooxs to obey their Maisters with all
diligence.

And the servants in the scnllery and turnspitts to be
attendant upon them, as we] as the servants attending
in the slaughter, are to do the like upon occasion.

"Carer “BUTLER to wayt in the buttery, and enter-
tain strangers ’with all kindnes and curtesse, and to

. take charge of the plates in his custody, to be returned.

Tan UNDER BUTLEas to attend in the cellar,'and
to draw beer or ale for strangers, either below or in
the cellar, for divers suppers or entertainment above
staires.

Yeoman or ran WINE CELLAR to entertain the
gentry with Wine or Sack nobly, in the oflice or
wine cellar, and charg’d with the plates in his cus-
tody, to furnish the dining roome or other places of
entertainm’t above the stares, as he shal receive co;
mind from the Controller or other great Oflicers of
the household.
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Inferior oficers of the wine cellar as attendant to
the yeoman thereof, and other drawers of wine below. ,

BREAD BAKER AND PAN TLER to provoide and deliver
out, upon order, bread, 8m. out of the pantry, as
occasion shall require, as likewise cheese or butter
upon all occasions needfull.

. is
THE GUARDIAN or THE SPICEBY AND SWEETMEATS,

8m. to°have Tobacco and Pipes, and to deliver out to
the Mr. Cook what is necessary for the kitchen, or
furnishing of .dishes at or after the 2d course. .

TABLE WAYTERS, young men appointed decently to
carry up .meat, and to attend abdinner or supper, to-
furnish each guest with plates, beer, or wine, or other _
viends, and Gentlemen’s Servants to be taken into
their number for the like service.

THE 2 GERTLEMEN SEWERs to receive the Dishes of.
meat from Wayters, and place them decently and in,
order upon the Tables. the one upon the one side, the
other upon the other or opposite part.

The Tablesto be prepar’d and cover’d by the chief
or 2‘1 ary Butler furnished with plates, napkins.
bread, salt, and beer, ale, and wine, in greater vessells
standing in oestrous, close by the side cupboard of.
plates. '
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. GENTLEMEN on THE NAPERY, attending the cup-’
board of . plate and glasses, directs'the wayting Men
where to be furnished with botles of sack, white or
claret, and Renish or Frontiniak, or ale strong, or small
beer, and deliver to them plates, glasses, 8:0. and see
bowls, tankers, and the same placed again or redeli-

. ver’d after Dinner or Supper. " '- "

Tue DAPll-‘ER or GENTLEMAN CARVER to attend at
the Mayor’s Table, and to carve as he shall xbe cald
upon. - *"- :

Tun MARSHALL or run PROCESSION or” MASTER or
ran Cannons, in procession tiine, to rang indecent
order of the Company of Trads, Soldiers and the
Mayor’s guards or hither“; and When procession is
ended, to attend, conduct, and see placed, the Gentry
according to their due pincedency at Table, and ai’tér' '
to comit the method thereof to writing fer fntnre
Guilds remembrance.

USHER or ring HALL, a proper man in his Gown
and black Staf, estil attending below stayrs, and con-
ducting Gentlemen and Strangers up the stayrs. . If
persons of Honor they are to be nsher’d up by the
Master of the CeremOnys, into the great dining Roome
to Mr. Mayor or into his retiring Roome- ‘

- Gnoox PORTERS in black Gowns, one at the Fore-
K
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gate, another at the Back-W, to keep ofCroud and
lett in Gentry andSmngers into the Ihll or But-
teryes. -

As: scones the Kings Bauer. and. the Flag, with the
Holy Lamb, ane hung out at; the Guild Hall, the
Mayor, with his noble Attendants eats! the Hall,
passing by the Groom Porter, in his black Gown and
black Stall; who keeps of pressure of the erouding
peeple, They are conducted up into the dinihgt
Roome by the Controller of the Household and the
Usher of the Hall, both in their Gowns and white
States, where, when. emitted, they are. kindly and
nohly; welcomed. and treated. with good Seek and
Bifikatp. unfill; Dinneobe brought. up, which. is attended.
by 6.. or 8 able Minitians, with; their wind Instrur
ments; and thetcaryeing, of thefirst course, uponthe.
first day. of the Guild, ie by, the Aldermen on «12.
Bennhers, .the mic: Aldermen, bearing; and, pro.
senting the first dish unto the attending Gentlemen
Sewers, who receiveth that and the other dishes,
decently andvreverently placing themmponthe Table,
after which, the Mayor with his. Master of the Ge.
remonys. moveth the Nobility, and Gentryt to take
their places, at the Table, which, when so placed,
the Reverend Divine (the Guild. Mayors Chaplin for
that solemn’ity).with great, reverence, craves a, bless
sing upon the Meat; after which, the Carver attend-
ing,,heing. cal’d upon. attfluls in his ofiee as occasion
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”Quins the Attendants at the Table, with reverence
being very W“ in supplying what may be re-
quired. Att Diner time, after the l"t Course be served
up, the Musiek playing upon their stringed instru-
ments,sat a due distance in or near unto the Dyni‘irg
Roome, as may be most pleasant and audible, to the
contentment of the Nobility and Gentry attending at
this great Solenmity.

Against the 1 2‘ Course, the goe down towards the
Kitchen,attending that service with their win! Instru-
ments to the Dyning Boonie. After Meat plac’dnpen
the Table, betake them again to their stringed Instru-

.ments as before, their playing melodiously all Diner
‘ time, where is all verietye of mirth and good victu-
alls, nothing 1s wanted that may either give a plenary
contentment an the Guests or credit and honor to Mr.
Mayor; where the King, Queens, and many a new
health, in , good liquor, passeth round and round all
the Tables; and lastly, after great variety of aites
and Sweet Meats be anficiently over, in comes l‘the
concluding dish, of all store of Pipes and Spanish
Tobacco, drenched well with healths 1n Spanish Wine,
and this last dish served up, after the Chaplin hath
given thanks for the plentifull refreshment already
made use of.

b

After the Table is difin‘nished ofVictualls, the me-
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mory of Absent Frends is then revived in the best
Wine or.Sack, as the Cellar will afford.

Towards 2 or 3 o’Clock notice is given to the
- Guards and Companys of Trads to attend again in
their Equipage, as before is said, they haveing suffi-
ciently feasted themselves at their several] Halls,
with Flags hung out; each Company having, besides
their own splendid provisions, a present at Diner sent
them from the Guild Hall, each Company a Venison
pasty, piping hott, and a great store of Wine and
Sack presented from Mr. Mayor. ,

first Entrance at the manor into the moat
' i ”all. , '

- H's. MAYOR, with his Trayn of' Attendants, marches
in order to .the Burrough or Town Hall, where all be-
ing placed in order, the Sprint makes 3 0 Yes or
Proclamations that the Grandand 'Unparaled Solem-
nity of the Guild Merchant isnow. to be manifested.

are vroelamatiou as follomett), at the opening
of the Quill: merchant.

WHEREAS, Charles the 2", by the Grace ofGod King
of England, Scotland, France and Ireland, by his
Royall Charter, dated the , 'd‘a’y of ‘ in the

yeare of his Raign, did grant and con-

: V Hid b¥ULWJ§ l.\ I ll
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tinue what his prodecessOrs and progenitors, Kings
and Qeens of England, or what himself had formerly
given and granted upon the 10 day of
in the fourteenth year of his Reign,’ to the Mayor,
Balives, and Burgesses, (or any of them joyntly or ‘
severally) of this Burrough of Preston 1n Amundernes
in the County of Lancaster. . 1

" That the Burrough of Preston aforesaid was‘ and 18
a free and antient Burrough, and likewise did con-
'firm and ratify, al the antient rights and priveledges,
immunytyes, and other frauchesses that at any time
,heretofore had been granted and confirmed to the
Mayor, Balives, and Burgesses, or to the Burgesses
of this ToWn or BurrOugh of Preston aforesaid, by
any of his prodecessors or progenitors, Kings or
Queens of this Realm of England.

And whereas King Henry 20, by his noble Charter,f
did constitute this Town of Preston to be a Free Bur-
rough, and his Son K. John, by his Royall Charter
did confirme the same, which King Henry 3d by in-
speximus doth confirme and likewise ratify, in the
11th year of his Raigne.

——.¥ K k A_

" A. D. 1681.
+ About the year 1160.
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And by another Chatter of King Henry 34, in

570* yeane (fins Reigns, did grant to his Burgess”
ofPreston, all these Libertyes, free Cmtomes,mliol| zlie
had given and granted tohis a‘gessesofNew Castle
under line, 85c.

_..-
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W'IIICH Charter is as followeth, in the 19 of his Raigue
Henry, by the Grace of God, K. of England, Lord of
Ireland, Duke of Normandy, and .Aquataine, Earl of
Arion, 81c.

“ Know that we have given, and by this our pre-
sent Charter, to have confirm’d for us and our heirs
to our Burgesses of New Castle underline, that our
Town of New Castle underline be a Free Burrough,
and that the Burgesses of that Burrough have a Gild
Merchant in the said Burrough, with al Libertyes and
free Customes to such Gild Merchant any ways he-
longing.

“ And that they may pass through al our Domi-
nions, with their Merchandize, buying and selling,

"‘ 37th.—And, at the same time, granted 824- Acres of Land,
in the Forest of Fulwood for the Burgesses to build a Town-upon,-
this was Preston Moor, &c. &c.
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, and trafficking wet and in peace, frely, quietly, and

honorably: And that they be quiet from Toll, Pas-
sage, Ponmge, Stallag, Lastage, Ulnagc, and all other a
customs. ' ‘ ' '

'1—

' ' “ Wherefore we will and strictly comand, for Us
and: our Heirs, that: the Free Burgesses of the 35 Town}
receive all manner of Security of Peace, and (See;
Sac.)Toll, Infangtheif (Hangwyte, Utfangthief, Himse-
sokyn,). Grythbryth, Bloodwyte, Plytwyte,‘ Fltyte,
Fordw‘yte, Forestall, Childwyte, Wapentake, Lastage,
Stallage, (Shoowynde,) Hundred, Averpeny, and fix:
all Treasons, (Murders, Fellonies,) Ryots, the Chat-
tells of (all) Fellons, and all other Customes and
Actions throughout all our Realm, and Marches of
Wales, and our Dominions, as well in England as in
any other of our Territories.——“ Given under the g '
Hand of the Reverend Father R. B. of. Cicester, 'our
Chancellor at Fakenham, the 18th day of SePt- the 19"I
year ofour Raign, 8w.”

And now the Burgesses of this Burrough of Pres-
ton, having had the full liberty and freedome to enjoy
those aforesaid Priveledges, Imunityes, and Francheses
aforesaid, and have used and enjoyed the same and in
particular.

They have held and kept, many sundry Gfld Men“
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chants ,within this Burrough, as may and doth 'ap-
peare, within the Records and Guild Books that yet
remain extant and in being, though some, I conceive-
to be omitted, as one Gild in H. 6“! dayes occasion’d,-
as I conceive, in those distractions and civil Wars
betwiXt the Houses of Lancaster and York; another
Gild Merchant omitted to be kept in K. H. 8'h dayes.
occasion’d, as may be thought, by the Revolutions at.
that time in Church afi‘ayrs: the rest that are wanting
may be through the loss of Records in K. Edw: the
3d dayes, when as the Scottish army burnt the Bur-
rough of Preston to the very ground)“

an: memory of roast that are Haunt, are as
followed):-

1 329.
IN 2d of K. Edward 3", there is mention made of a
Grand or Gild Court, holden at Preston, in Amoun-
dernes, before Aubert the Son of Robt. Major ; and
William the Son ofPaulin, and Roger — of the wich
Balives of the same Towne; on Munday after the Feast
of the Nativity}of St. John Baptist, the yeare Raigning
of K. Edw: 3", after the conquest of the 2d, and at
that said Guild divers orders confirm’d, that had been
made at a procedent Guild.
“—

* Probably in the year 1346. .
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Item, A Guild Merchant held here before Will: Erg~ >
ham, then Mayor, and Jokes. of the Males, Thomas
More, JohnH‘acon‘sal, Stewards ofi the 5-1 Gild: Ri: .
Blandell, Hen: le Coanter, Simon ofPrestomJohanes.
Marshall,.Ri-,: of Bretherton, W: deCanehJoaAlston,
W: 'de Walton, Mercer, W. Grimbaldeston, and Jo:
Lambart, Aldermen, and Clank. of the say’d
Gild, on Munday next after the Feast of the Aseention
of our Lord, In the 20th yeare of K. R33.2". ’
" " 1418.
Item, Another Gild likewise held here, before H.
Johnson, Mayor of that Gild ; and W. Clifton, W.
"Winter, .‘senior, .Robt. Moles, Stewards of that Gild'i;
-W. Ergham, Jo: Blundell,~ Roger W-ich, Jo: del
'Walton, Jo: de Alston, W. de Greenhills, Jo, do
More, Tho: de'Bretherton, Rob: Albin, Jo:'La1nb'ar-t,
W. GrirnbaldestOn', ' Jo: Breton-,- A. de Marshall, 'and
W Blundefl, Aldermen: and Clerk of the
same Gild, upon: Munday after'Trinity Sunday, 1n the
5!!! yeare of the Reign ofK H. the Fif- h.

1429.
Item, Another Gild held here before Rob: Houghton
Mayor; John Hohghton, senr. Rob: Preston, Ri;
VVatey, Stewards; Jo: Boteler, Tho Blnndell, Gilbert
Hydson,'Rob: Blundell,’ Rob:“'l‘aylor,'”Ri: Johnson,
W.'~Cook,, Jo: Whaley, Rob: Coke, Jo: Halywell,
Aldermen ;,, and W. ‘Valton, Clerk of the salne Gild,

, V

Lutfi'U/Jsu u'y \J .. P
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upon Monday next after the Invention of the Holy
Crosse, 1n the 7 yeare of K. Hen: 6th.

1 50 1.
Item, Another Gild heid within this Ton of Pres- .
ton, upon Monday next affix the Decolation of A St.
John Baptist, in the 16th yeare of King Hen: 7'”, be;-
fore W. Marshall, Major, 1-3. Preston, W. Ergham,
Law: Houghton, Ri: Aynsmerm, Stewards ,
W. Tipping, Lawr: Whaiey, Ri: Tipping, W. Sadler,
Bi: Armwsmith, Tho: A‘lcoci‘:, Tho: Dave-l, Gilbert-
Arrowsmith, Willi! Bonk, Tho: Wainwright, Alder-
men; and Richard Mr eiton, Cierk of the same Gild.

l 6 43.
Item, Another Gild held within this Burrough of
Preston, upon Huntley. next after the Feast ot'- the
Ascention of our Lord, in the 34th yeare. of the Raign
of King Henry 80', before Tho: Tipping then Mayor;
and Christopher? Hadak, Evan Wal, Rad: Dawson,
and - Oliver Brers, Stewards; Jam: - Walton, Alex:
Clayton, -W. Ergham, H: Preston, Jam: Walton, Tho: a.
Camherall, Tho' Sadler, and Will Walton, Clerk of
the same Gild.

l 562.
them; Another Gild held within this Burrough of
Preston upon Sunday the day after the De-
eolation of St. John Baptist, in the 4“I year of the
Reign of Queen Eliz. before Tho: Wall then Mayor;
Evan Wal his Brother, Tho: Tipping, W. Banester,
Stewards; Christopher Hadock, Oliver Breres, Rad:
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Dawson, H. Blundel, W. Buttock. W. Heston, Em
Hodgkinson, sent. Jo: Werden, Jo: Bonester, Rid:
Cumheral, Aldermen; and sr: Wei, Clerk of the
same Gild. .

l 582.
': Item, Another; Gild. held within this Bun-rough of

Preston, open Thursday, being the . day after the
Decolation of St. 10: Baptist, in the 24 Year of the
Reign: of Queen Eliz: ”for George Walton, 3: then
Mayor; W. Hogbenson, sent: Thai: Breres, Hon :

' Preston, Stewards; Rog: 'Hodgkinson, Rob: Franco,
Tho. Cooper, Sent: Ri: Cuerdall, Jams Helm, Jams
Dyke, Alderman ; and Roger Giflibrand, Steward of
the said Gild.

1602.
Item, Another Gild held wi'.hin this Bun-ough of
Preston, upon Monday, being t? 9 day after the
Decolation of St: John Baptist, in 44 Years of the.
Raign of Queen Elizabeth, before Henry Cutters]!
Mayor; Hen: Hodgkinson, Ri: Blundel, and Edmund
Lemon, Stewards; Tho: Wal, Jams Hodgkinson, Bi;
Cuerda], Ri: Hodgkinson,.Jo: Charley, Rog: Langton,

* W; Gerstang, Jo: Hynd, James Werden, 8: Nicholas
Sndell, Aldermen; and Jo; Breres, Clerk of the said
Gild

~ 1622.
Item; Another: Gild Mere-hunt, held within "this
Burrough of Preston, upon Monday next after the
Decolation of St. John Baptist, in the,» yeare of the
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7Wutmemanating.
' Reign of King James, before Wiflmé Preston, g:

Major, Ri: Hundall, Rog: Langton, & Hen: Breres,
Stewards; Tho: Banister 1J0: Crook, Jo: Hynd, W
Walton, Hen: Sudall, Seth Bushel, W. Lemon, Ri:
Shawe, Geo: Hodgkinson, St W. Wall, gen. Alder-
men; and George Hodgkinson‘ Clerk of the said
Gild Merchant. T'

1 , ”3.1 1642. -
Item, Another Gild Merchant held within this Bur-
rough of Preston, upon Munday 29th August In the
Feast ofthe'. Decolation ofS‘ John, Baptist, inthe 16th
year. of the Reigns“ King Chanles»the~first, 'befor'e
Edm: Werd‘en,. Mayor; Rog. Langton,-. W. Sudan,
Hen: Blundall, g.Stewards; H. Sudall, Jams Wall,
George Addison:3Jams Archer, Ad. Mort, W. Cottom,
"Thd: Samar, Tho: Bickerstafl'e, Math. Addison, W.
Shaw. 3;. Aldermen,: and Christopher Banister, Esqr
Clerk of the sd Gild . . .

I 662. -
Item, Another gild Merchant held within 1111; Bur- '
rough «of Preston, 36‘- day of September, in the l4"I
yeare ,of the blessed Raign-and happy restoration. of

. our. Soveraigne Lords King Charles".the, 2dr before
7 » Jaines’Hodgkinson, g-..May,or; W. Sudal, Tho: Sum-

ner, and Seth Blackh‘urst, Stewards; W. Baniester,
W’. Turner, Luk: Hodkginson, Tho: Mertin, Sylvester

‘ Jugha, Tho: Walmsley,,l~.awri~: Weal, W. Hodgkinsom
Tho: Werdene Tho: Rishton, Aldermen‘ofthe sd Gild;
antl'.Edw,.-;.Rigby,~Esqr-t'clerkof the 3“ Gild. . 3"
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And now, likewise, another Gild Merchant, accord-
ing to the antient' rights, precedent practice, and
laudable custome of this Burrough of Preston upon

day of in the 34 yeare of the Reign and
happy restoration of our said Soveraigne Lord K.
Charles 2d. now intended, by Gods assistance, to be

" begun, held, and kept within this Burrough of
Preston before Roger Sudall, Mayor of this present
Gild.* .

«new of fathom. ‘
Then is the Chiefe Nobleman present desird to take
the Oath of a Burgesse, and renewe his preveledge,
the -forme of w’ch Oath is before réhersed; which
haveing repeated, after the Senescall or Clerk of the
Gild, and upon his honor accepting of the same,
paying his fee of 74 for himselfe, and each of his
male children, the rest of the noble persons doeing
the like.

Then are the residue of Baronets, KtS, Esq", and

" The following were the Guild Mayors since the above period.
Josias Gregson, lst of Anne, 1702.
mm. Amheton, 9th of Geo. lst, 1732.
Hen. Farington, 16th of Geo. 2nd, 1142.
Robt. Parker, 2nd of Geo. 8rd, 1762.
Richd. Atherton, 22nd of Geo. 3rd, 1782.
Niche. Grimshaw, 42nd of Geo. 8rd, 1802.



Gentl. cal’d upon to takei‘their Oath of a Forreign
Burgesse‘, the form ofwhich Oath is before rehers’d';
and having kiss’d the book, and pay’d' his fine,"as
aforesaid, & some smal gratuityes to the Sufieants,
their names are enrolled. ,

And this is most part what is performed' the‘first
day- of the Gyld, in open Court; then‘doth" Mr.
Mayor w’ayt upon the Grandees, to‘whom he wishes
much Joy, and so adjourns his Court until the next
day, being attended with his noble Trayn as aforesaid
to the Gyld Hall; where he treats the Nobles and
Gentry very splendidly, with choice of wines; and so

‘in a- more privat- maner wayts-upon his principal]
Guests; to their lodgings, and then takes leave ' of

' them:with an, aspect ofgreat kindnes: and , reverence
to those worthy- persons. _

' ‘ Entertainment um mics.
Mean while new preparations are making ready,
about ,midd afternoone, to entertain the Ladyes who
are pleas’d to. honor Mr. Mayor with their presence,

, in the great-Dining Roome; where they are treated
most nobly with a splendid supper, rich banquet,
pleasant musick, Balls and revellings, where their
excellent skill in dancing is expressed to the full;
M" Mayores (if any) or otherwise a representative
appointed to make them welcome: no gates are shutt
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this night, no persons of gentry or credit 9debarred,
from. being aspectators (if [not active themselves), in
thisw-Jubile. I have known 200 or more Ladyes 85'
Gentlewoemen entertain’d at supper, at 3 or 4 sittings
down,‘ the great dining room prepared with diverse
ascents efor' the‘ladys' better prospect, divers Wislers
in: antiqrapparell; with lincks and torches to keep of
the more intruding specmtors, for greater _ liberty and}.
freedome to the dancers each—of them showing their
le‘arnedskill. and mysteryes in the ‘art of dancing-g.
Corantesg- Galliards, Serabrands, with their Castine--.
netts, French and Country Dances, with great delight ;
to the .. spectators, and glorious reputation. .to the .
deserving actors, coming hither from al. parts .of the-
Connty: and ‘: neighbourning parts upon this ,occasion .
and Grand Solemnity. Morning and Wearines having.
concluded these revelings; after a new treaunt all
depart to their severall apartments withthei‘r attend-
one. . 5 «

snout Dan at the anus.

ThefidDay. of the Guild MI' Mayor is, attended
with histrain to theChurch, .toprayers, his Chaplain:
there wayting for him about 10‘ of the clock rafter
the Ceremony of Prayers ended, other nobility and;
gentry not being present the 18t day of the Gyld,
attend Mr Mayor the 20 3!1 or 4'5 days . to the Gyld
Hall,=wheretheydine splendidly and are nobly treated,
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soul what resemblmgthe 15tDayes Entertainmtf‘ After
dinner in the Burroughor Town Hall, they take their
Oaths, pay their Fynes, and‘are enrolled Burgesses
in manner as afsd pubiq attendance to the Companys,
upon extraordinary occasion, being cal’d to each-day
in the lat lVeek of the Gyld, is attended with feasting
of Forren Burgesses that appear then at Court, with
great solemnity, as hath been said already.

Upon Stinday following after divine service and
Sermon, The Inhabitant Burgesses, the better and
greater sort of which that are Wardens ofCompanys
orl Housekeepers, Mt. Mayor publiqly entertains at
diner- the young men of an inferior rank are treated
occasionably in the Mayors Cellars and Butteryes,
when vacant from Forrein Burgesses. ,. .t

Each Company of Trads keepe the; Flags dayly
hanging at their Wardens Hall or Lodging, all. the
time of the Gyld ; and when the Wardens are treated
abroad in the Burroughszthpyf‘attend {in order, with
their Flags displayd; and upon return, lodge them _a

. theirJWardens lodging, reach rM? of any trade treating
his Warden and Brethren, severally, att his own
apartment; thus continuing, for most part of the
Gyld, which generally continues about 6 weeks:

-~ The Mayor this last Gyld, after the first week ended,
treats Openly every other day, vizt----Mundaye§1
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:Wednesdayes; and 'Frydayes ;. but if any Nobleman,
Baronet, or K“ approach, att any other day, asroften
they doe appeare in Companys, the Mayor having
notice thereof, entertains splendidly upon their ap-
pearances, as if it had been upon more publiq and
solemn feasting dayes: or in like manner upon the
Judges and Sheriffs return from the Assizes, with
their retinues of the long Robe 8: other gentry.

* This Treatment is not much unlike that of the
'first day of the ‘Gyld, setting Publiq Procession from
barrs to barrs aside. Most of these strangers, as we] ‘ ‘
as the Judges themselves, if not already Burgesses,
have at this 'time their freedom granted them, and
are enrolled forren Burgesses with great solemnity. '-

In the last Gyld' save one, held by Mr James
Hodgkinson Mayor, and his brethren, after the happy
restoration of our most gracious Soveraign K. Charles
24. considering that the Orders and Establishments of
most precedent Gylds, wer dispersed Orders, and
severally enrolled'1n the Gyld Books, wherein they
received their first authOrity , and in succeeding
Gylds if any of those orders were abrogated, onl
mention made that such an order, of such a Gyl
was to be nseles, not mentioning the Matter thet-
contain’d,wl1ieh cans’d: great dificults 1n the Govern-‘
ment of the Butrough, upon occasion to ser‘ch through-
out the several! Gyld Books for prtNention of all

11
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future trouble in findeing out ‘ al such Orders and
others, that did relate to any precedent Order, as
eXplaining it more fully, it was, by the afsd Mayor
and his Brethren ordered, that al the precedent Books
should be perused, and as wel such Orders reduced .

A to some ’common place or subject as theyrwere consente-
ineous or agreeing , and that all Orders hhould be
breviated and compar’d together, and what might
be thought good and useful! for the present govern-
ment sho‘l be ratifyed.--Upon mature deliberation of 3
dayes consultation, several debate and engrossments
then put to the Question, the 3 day whether it might
puss enacted and with such and such Limitations as
was thought fit, either it be added or to be deducted.

. The _Order made ‘ to A regulate Debate upon this
subject, the tenor thereof is as followeth.

Gui"m.

' “ Beitordered, elected, undestablished, bytllet'ull
assent and consent of the Mayor, Stewards, and
Aldermen of this present Gild Merchant.

"That all the sewerds of Gyld order. be
‘ ‘ survey’d, breviated, and «inserted together, accord.

ing to each subjectcontain’d in each severallOrder by
K8 Reigns, and presented unto us at this~ present
Gyld; the several] Subjects as followethn-(l't) Such
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things. as concern the observation of the Saboth.
(ed) Concerning the Marsh, Mares, Commons, he-
longing to this Dumb-(ad) The Revenues»
Renh, Tolls, 8tc., as 'do concern this Burroughp-n
(4“!) What mayeonce‘rn‘ the regulating of Trade or
Trnflcke 'within thisaTown.—-(5th) Whatmay concern
Householdlng, lukeepers, Taterns,‘ and» the like—-
(6 a») Concerning Ofiices, and the maner of electing
several. Oflcers, ”and the‘n' severall' dutyes.-(7w)
Concerning Forren Burgenses, and how {they W
in Freedome from the Inhabitant Burgesses, and
each of die perticnlars taken into debate, there being
notice given thernig'ht before. Then the next day in
Court al the breviats of any Orders upon that; subject,
being need and compared with the originalls, and
thenheing fairly monldedjnto one Order, which is
read up in open Court, and resolved the day after to
be debated upon, in presence of a full Councill,‘
where there is fnll freed to debate it pro. & eon.
by any, of the Council at their discretions; which
debate being ended and concluded upon by the ma-
jority of ,votes, it is accordingly to he ingrmed
againstthe next day, to be read again, and if then
approved,of, with or - without any limitations to the
same, then it passeth into Act or Order of the Mayor,
Wards, and Aldermen of the Gyld, and so layde
aside til the shutting up of the Gyld; and another
subject, with all it attending hreviat, the next day-
to he discours’d of, as in the fenner, and so dayly till
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all. the Orders of any precedent Gyld be inspected
into a' new Model, and approvedof and ratifyed, or
else abrogated by this present Gyld; and all ingross’d
into3a large booke of ‘Velam for posterity, by vertae' ‘
and authority of this rGyld being hereby more fau'l
and easy to be made use of, as occasion shall require;
and- that no Order of any Council in the interim
betwixt and the succeeding Gyl‘d, shall have power
to disolve or lay aside any of these Orders, thus"
regulated, or any part thereof.”

Much time being spent in these Debates did occa-
sion Mr. HodgkinsOn’s Gyld to be protracted forG
weeks time. Each‘ Sunday after Service and Sermon
being ended, a solémn Dinner being provided at y'
Gyld Hall, lst for feasting-of' the Aldermen, Celin-
celors, and their Wives: 2drfer or sort of the Inha-
bitants in like manner: 3d for the meaner sort as
before: 4th for the poor people 'of the Burrough,
who equally perticlipated of the Mayors benevolence.

In the Gyld time the Wardens of «each Company,
with his Brethren, peruseth the Orders of their
respective Trade, if they find any cause for regulating
any therein eontaind, ask leave of MI Mayor and his
brethren, that they may consider of the same; and
propose to him, and to have approbation what may be
for. the advantage, the credit of the Burrough, and
not dissonant-ifrom the Laws of England. And these

O
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additional Regulations to be chewed: and advised on:
by Mr Mayor and his Brethren, and to be approved or.
altered befOre Ingrossment, and after Ingrossement to
be perused again by the same authority. '

And for the greater encouragement of Trade, and
present Apprentises within the Burrough, ‘that they
paying the Fees asxothers have done, and engaged-ti
serve out their time by Indenture, should stand as
Candidates. of this present Gyld, and after their full
fine‘of service-Shel be expired, they shall beeaccepted
and taken as Free Burgesses of thisnpresent Gyld,-
and enjoy the Libertyes and Francheses of this
Burrow]: accordingly.

.And ‘after the shutting up. of we present Gyld;
no Apprentice for the seven yeares next coming,
shall be manmitted’ to trade within this Burrough,
nor any other Tradsman to bee admitted as Free,
de novo except he bring a new Trade into the Town,
or great necessity to. introduces the same.

The time ‘of shutting up the Gyld being appointed,
all the Companyes of Tradesmen attend (as the first
day of the Gyld) and all the Burgesses upon Mr.
Mayor, to the Town. Hall, the adjourn’d Court being
call’d, and the attendance of the Burgesses being ‘
‘—

.fAdmiaed;

, ‘—-w-~u—-—-‘
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remind, ‘ the Orders of each Company then sealed,

fl

denim and included within the Gyld Book, after ""
3W0“; and the Bulges-es inhabitant, being;
“Pd by their names, the Gyld Book of newoOedené - -
is held up before them, and the general heads or
ctr-tents thereof, declared unto them, it is- demanded
by the Mayor, whether they 'approve of what is done;
which, by their precedent Oath of Birgesées, they.
wer'menga‘gedto servant to all each Orders,t0'be made=
according to Regal Authority, and the laudable Gus-i
tones of precedent Gylds, which they with had
aetlamafionodecry consent. Gob his”writing.

Then doth the Clerk of the Gyld drew hack the ‘
Book, and afixes the Holy Lamb, &c. the Burrough
Shel unto the ode, in presence of them all: and
than die Mayor“ Steward, holding up the Boot,“
say, “ Here is your Lawe. '

Got me” the man,

And the Cle’rke of the Gyld, by Pmclamation inade
by the Saljeants, says the Court ts adjourned for 20
years, untill a new Gyld be proclaim’d and held.T .

Then great acdamations by all, “ God save ye King,”
and ecchoed with Drums, Trumpets, and a Volley of
$56tt‘. ' .
.up—

Mr Mayor, with attendance, returns from the Gyld
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Hall, and each Warden, with his Company of Trade.
to their several] appsrtments.

.g

The Mayor, solaceing 'the Gentlemen and his“ own
attendance, with Bisket', Ale, Beer and Wine; and
after is attended to his own lodging, or to some publiq
Tavern, where they give him many thanks and great
applause for his Great, Care, Labour, ”1‘0e and
Charge, exhibited with such Graudure,‘ mailed
by other Burroughs, though injoying the liberty of ’a
Gyld Merchant by their Charters Royall, and so each
goes to his oven appartment.’
.s__A_. .. A

’SuchwssthedsseriptionoftheBoronghomtoninlm.
sndatthe-ounmeneemmtofthereignoflmeslhhithinwhieh
period-themsnnscfipthssevidentlybeeneompesd);adwh.
with nearly cqnsl correctness, might have been given,- ss items
deseriptionin theGuildyesrof 1789, scentury sfia'vmds. With
theexosptionofthebnflfingsoonneetedwiththewmh
sstsblishedinl799; SLGeorge’sChspeLerectedinlm; saddle
EsotorystthelowerendofFrm-gste,ereetsdbynessrs.0ollison
Gttsonshonttheyeefl; itisgencnllyhelievodthstm
eaifieehsdheenbuiltonanewsiteintheputeatnry. The
population, duringdtistime, msiningnesrlyststisasrystlbont ‘
sixthoussndinhsbitsms.

The first indication of it growing spirit of enterprize hegm to
shew itself about the your 1786, when it few houses in Leaning
street, part of the Terrace in Fisher-gate, and soon sites-wards,
Spring Gardens, &c. were built. The enlargement of the Borough,
however, proceeded but slowly until the ye'sr 1791, when the lute
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ax minnows, Esq“ come to' reside in the town. He com-
meneed the muslin manufacture in a small building near the old
Workhouse at Syke Hill. His efforts inbusiness were so fortunate,
that he, in rapid succession, and before the close pf thei
1798, erected Dale street Factory twice (the first building having
been destroyed by fire in 1796), Friday Street Frenchwood, Spit-
talls Moss, and Canal Street Factories, besides a great many other
buildings. In the year 1796 he became a candidate'to represent the
Borough inParliament; but although unsuccessful ’on this occasion,
he was returned without opposition, in conjunction with Lord
Stanley, at the succeeding election in 1903. . a . . '

His enterprising spirit, his public benevolence, and his energetic
character, caused him to be held in the highest estimation by his,
fellow. townsmen. Although possessed of scarcely any capital at
the commencement of his career, he rapidly rose, by the honorable
exerciseofsnnncormnon talent for business, to be'oneof'the
mostopnlentmenefthewwn; andmay be said tohsvelaidthe
finindotion, by his spirited example, for sheet all subsequent
hiprovements.

I 1 s

~ He' died in London, greatly regretted, March-1st, 11804», being
manlyiin the‘36th‘ ym'of his age. Hisremainswere interred ‘= '
in Penwortham' Church Yard, where a handsome Monument .is‘ ’
erected to his Memory. The Spinning aml manuficturing esta-
blishment, of which he was not? only the original founder, but
which he brought nearly to its present state of perfection, at this ‘-
tiine (1819) employs about 7,000 persons, a considerable portion of.
whom reside”in the sewn. .

‘ Besides the Old Church, now dedicated to St. John, (formerly
to St. Wilfred the Bishop) Preston contains St. George’s' Chapel
and Trinity Church, the latter of which was first opened fbr public
worship on the 8th December, 1815, likewise seven Dissenting
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, and two Catholic Chapels. The late Dr. Shepha'd formed and
endowed a libray which he left to his executors in trust, “ for the
benefit of the Mayor and Aldermen of the borough of Preston,"
who give Tickets of admission to persons who wish to enjoy the
benefit ofreading thebooks, within certainprescribed hoursof the
day. . The Free Grammar School (mentioned in the preceding His-
tory) isat present conductedby theRev.R. Harris, B.D. The Charity
School, endowed by Roger Sudall, Esq. in 1701, has recently been
joined to The Mtional School, which was established by public sub-
scription, and opened in the year 1814-. This institution, as well as
another National School attached to Trinity Church, are conducted
on the system of Dr. Bell. A Catholic School was also established
in 1814 and 15, and isconducted on the combined plans ofDr. Bell,
Mr. Lancaster, and Mr. Perkins of Manchester. The Dispensary
was instituted October 25th, 1809, being the day on which His pre-
sent Majesty George III. entered into the 50th year ofhis Reign;
and the building was erected in the following year. That most
excellent appendage the House of Recovery is furnished with medi.
cal attendance and medicine by this institution; and a room is also
appropriated to the use of the Ladies’ Lying-in Charity.

A handsome Theatre was built in the year 1802. An Act
to light, watch, pave, cleanse, and. improve the town, was passed
in 1815, which has already enabled the commissioners to add much
to the beauty and convenience of the Berough. The passing of
this Act gave rise to the formation of a Company for the supply of
Carburetwd Hydrogen Gas, to light the streets; shops, factories,
&c.; and thus Preston became the first town in the British Empire
after the metropolis, in which that beautiful light was generally
used. '

The population, as has before been stated, was in the year 1782
about 6,000 persons. The general census, undertaken by Act ofPar~

n
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finnent'in 1801, nude thenntnbernfist. In 181], a similar eenm
made the population 17,065; and at present (February, 1818) the
whole number may flitly be estimated at 20,000 or upwards.
During the last two years about 500 building: have been erected
on entirely new situations: and within the last year more than
5,750,000 bricks were made, and nearly the whole of then need
within the Borough.

‘ The Bomngh 18 at present represented in Parliament by Samuel
'Horrocks, Esq.., who was elected on the death of his late brother
John Horrocks, Esq.., and has ever Since represented the Town, first
in conjunction with Lord Stanley, and at present with Edmund
Hornby, Esq.

a list of fitmentMm at the «inmates
tier: of may) of fitment, morning to
their statei:an.

mayor.
mo. GRIMSHAW, nso.

at ”center.
SIR JAMES ALLAN PARK, one of H13 Majesty’s Justieu‘

If the Court of Common Pleas.

alumna. ..
some entutnnw, no. DANIEL LYON, um
IpWAItn-rnnnn, no. . ntc‘nm xnwsnnt, gen.
3. n. tunes, nso. Joni: tnoncurox, neg;
i. Honour, no. it. r.
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magma tn amoumts.
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an. 101m anew, (Treasurer) 7 an. Inonas MILLER,
7...;— HENRY FISHER, ‘ -- WILLIAM LEIGHTON,
—.—-.mr:n:r .GOBNALL, 4 -.-- nonnn'r FRIEND,
F'T" 11mm ‘vvarnawonrx, _-—- JAMES accuser,
—- HUGH nnwnuns'r, ' -—- JOHN TAYLOR,
-- muons sum, —— cuanms 51131.33,
-- JAMES .nsALD, -.- JAMES Happen,
r Imam ranunn, _ 4 -—- Taouas Touunsozv,

'(Town Clerk) -- nuns DIXON.

=====.—_=_—_.=

mam.
113. mm: unison, JUN. - I ma. nrcnaan anmsox.
v—v

‘ ’ These, in the‘Charters, are styled Capital Burgesses.

mama! mm mm mammary.

Page 5. Sir John Otway was chosen a representative fbr the
Borough of Preston on the demise of Dr. Rishton, along with
Mr. Rigby, in the year 1667. And here it may not be irrelative
to notice, that the Corporation formerly claimed the exclusive right
to return Members to serve in Parliament; and accordingly, in the
year 1661, returned the above Mr. Rigby and Mr. Fife—But the
Inn Burgesses Inhabitants conceiving that the elective Franchise
iras not exclusively with the Corporation, chose Mr. Rigby and Dr.
Rishton, vvhom theHouse ofCommons declared to be duly elected.—
The wo ‘f All the Inhabitants" being used in this decision, gave
rise to a violent contest at the Election of 1768, when the Inhabi-
tants at large laid claim to the right of voting, which right was
subsequently confirmed by the Select Committee of the House of
Common—Although in the Report of the Committee it is stated
“ That such a Right of Election is too indefinite,” and therefore
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resolve“ThattheChairmanbedirectedtomoveforleavetobring
in a Bill to ascertain the description of inhabitants, who shall, for
the future, have voices in the election, humbly recommending it
to the House, that the right be confined to all In Burgesses
resident, and all other lnhabitant Householders, paying Scot and
Lot.” This resolution, however, was never further noticeg
although the Report was ordered 'to be taken into further consider-
ation upon the first of May following: and thus the right in
questionhasremainedinfiillforceeversince.

L

Page 6. Idjrofeodissuitsforpenning; itispresumedshould
have been 7d. profeodis suis, 1d. for penning, i.e. 7d. for his(th_e
Burgess’;s)FeodorFee andald.forpenningorwritinghisname
intheGuildBook. _

Page 52. 7d..pro feadis sino, it is also presumed" should have
been 7d..pro fiaodis suis, as above stated; The error in both cases
has most probably arisen in transcribing the original MS.

Page 49. The High Cross here spoken of was taken down in
the year 1769, and the praent elegant stone Column or Obelisk
36 feet in height, including the base on which it stands; was
erected on its site, (in the centre of the Market-place,) from
a design by Mr. John Emett. Since the establishment of the
Gas Light Company, a handsome glass Vase, 22 inches in diameter
inthewidestpart, hasbeen placed on thetopofit, and intothi.
vase a gas burner is introduced, capable of difi’using light of aufli.
eient brilliancy to illuminate, in the most ample manner, the
whole surrounding space, an area of nearly 4,000 square yards.
The lighting of so large a space of ground from a single point
could scarcely be attained by the old mode of illumination ,° and it
is believed that this is the first, and as yet, the only successful
attempt that has been made to carry the new method into effect.

was ZEN”.
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SINCE ‘theylast notes were sent to the press, the Editor has been
tlhvored by Doctor St. Clare with a sight of a military Map and
Plan of Preston and its vicinity, in which is delineated the positions
'of the King’s Troops, under the command of General Wills, on
November 13th, 1715, being the day after the attack was made
upon the Rebel forces, and the day before they surrendered.
This was no’deubt ‘taken immediately after the suppression of the
Rebellion. It is anengraved Map and Plan, and is inscribed “ to the
V'ImmortalFame'ofGeneralWills, hyhis humble servant, A. Bonn.”

It appears from this plan, that 'the Rebels ‘ had raised batteries
“and barricades in many parts of the town. One was placed in
’Church-street, adjoining to the West side of Water-street end, 'at
that time the Toll Bars: another opposite'Mrs. Whitehead's house,
a-little below the Church yard: one in- the north end of Minspit»
:wiendl: and another in Fishergate; opposite where Mr. Rishton’s::
house “now stands. There were also two in. Friargate; one of them
opposite the White Horse Inn, and'the otheron the summit-of

_the hill. All that part of the town to the northward of the last
. mentionedbatteryorbarricadewas, (according tothe above authority,)
‘ set. on fire; as was likewise that part of Church-street which was

' anciently called Fenkell-street, except a few houses; that were on
-‘the north side, and near to the pump.which is opposite Water-

. street, some of which are still standing.

‘ 0n cutting through Gallows Hill, in May, 1817, ,for the purpose
. of improving the road to Garstang, the workmen discovered two
- coffins, in which the headless bodies of two Rebel Chiefs were no
_‘ doubt deposited, shortly after the above event. No skull was met

, _ with in either of the coflins, a circumstance whichttends to confirm
- the tradition, that the heads ofthe individuals. who suffered on this

occasion, were exposed on polls in front of the Town-hall, for some
time afterwards. Near the spot where the coflins were found, a piece
of timber was also discovered, which, in all probability, fbrmed,
part of the gallows on which the executions took place.
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Dates
1701
1702
1703
1704
1705
1706
1707
1708
1709
1710
1711
1712
1713
1714
1715
1716
1717
17|8
1719
1720
1721
1729
1723
1724
1725
1726
1727

1728
1729
1730

y 'A LIST
0! TH!

“t, smothers.
AND

WHO HAVE SERVED THE

BOROUGH OF PRESTON,
.lT THILDATISlflflNHEflfll

Mayors
Josias Gregson. (Guild)
Geoffrey Rishton.
William Lemon.
John Atherton.
Thomas Winckley.
John Chorley.
Roger Sudell.
John Harrison.
John Loxham.
George Lamplugh.
William Gradwell.
Richard Ashton.
Edmund Assheton.
Lawrence Wall.
William Lemon.
Robert Chadwick.
Joseph Curtis.
Richard Casson.
George Lamplugh.
William Gradwell.
Edmd. Assheton. (Guild)
Lawrence W'all.
John Thornton.
John Clayton.
Thomas Garlicke
John Myers.
Richard Addison.

J. Curtis.
E. Ashton.
Lawrence Wall.

Ihfifififi ‘
Joseph Curtis, Josias Drinkwater.
Rob. Chadwick, Adam Cooper.
Rich. Ashton, Rich. Casson.
Lawrence Wall, John Orme.
Edm. Assheton, Will. Coope.
Benjam. Tod, Thos. Garlicke.
Wm. Prescot, Jas. Drinkwater.
Joseph Brearley, John Waller.
James Chorley, John Birchall.
Thomas Rishton, Thomas Myers
Will. Hebson, Rob. Ashburner.
Peter Harrison, Jos. Tomlinson.
John Thornton, John Clayton.
Hen. Atherton, Jacob Parkinson.
John Addison, Richard Price.
William Wall, Jos. Drinkwater.
John Myers, Richard Addison.
Rich. Atkinson, Will. Harrison.
Richard King, James Riley.
W'ill. Hardman, Henry Fisher.
William Patten, Richard White.
Edw. Entwistle, J05. Drinkwater.
James Derh shire, Henry Smith.
William At erton, John Ravald.
Anth. Davis, Robert Walshman.
Will. Prichard,,John Myers, jun.
Sir Edward Stanley, Baronet,

(afterwards Earl of Derby) and
Banastre Parker.

W. Shackleton, R. Pedder.
E. Knight, J. Walshman.
'1‘. Astley, James Naylor.
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1732
1733
1734
1735
1736
1737
1738-
1739
1740

1741
1742
1743

1144
1745
1746
1747
1748
1749
1750

1751
1752
1753
1754

1755
1756
1757
1758

1759
1760
1761

1762

1763
1764
1765
1766
1767

, 1768

311'“ ofMayors m”“1135.
- Mayors

Sir Edward Stanley,Bart
afterwards Earl of Derby.
William Atherton.
J. Clayton.
J. Myers.
Richard Addison.
Henry Farington.
E. Assheton
William Atherton
J. Ravald.
Lawrence Rawstorne.

He Farington, GuildJ. {igiaunan.
William Pritchard.
W. Harrison.
J. Darbyshire.
Thomas Starkie.
Richard Shepherd, M. B.
Richard Pedder. .
Thomas Astley.
Lawrence Rawstorne

J. Bolton.
Robert Parker.
‘William Prichard. ‘
J. Starkie. '

Richard Sh herd, M. B.
Richard der.
Robert Hesketh.
J. Bolton. ‘

William Prichard.
Lawrence Rawstorne.
Robert Parker, Guild

Thomas Jackson.

Edward Pedder.
Richard Assheton. ‘
William Prichard.
Joseph Myers.
Robert Moss.
Thomas Grimshaw.

Iafiara
Thomas Hesketh, Alexander
H Osbaldeat.t111.J.A”he

enry Farin 11, ton.
J. HophnsorimJ. Bolton.
J 110 118, R. Pedder.
John gVinckley, John Garlick.
InwrenceRawstorne,R.Robinson
R. Assheton, Dr. Escolm
Thomas Garlick, 0. Barton.
H. Orme, J. Todhnnter.
Thomas Starkie, Richard She

herd, M. B. (founder of
Shepherd Library In thistown)

Dr. Parkinson, R. Prescott. Guild
J. Dixon, Richard Loxam.

~J. Hesketh, Gilbert Woosey.
R. ,Thomas Jackson
Edward Pedder, J. Wilkinson.
Thomas Winckle, S. PrescOtt.
Josetm
J. Astle fiseph Mkelrntm
Robert {alienN alton.
R. Heslreth, Evelyn Charles

Franckes.
William Coward, Will. Green.
Dr. Esoolme, R. Livesey.
Nicholas Starkie, Robert Moss
Thomas Grimshaw, James Cow-’

burn.
Thomas Aldred, Ralph Watson.
J. Whittle, J. Darbyshire.
Edward Bolton, John Nabb.
William Riddihough, Bartholo-

mew Davis.
John Watson, Thomas Wilson.
Richard Atherton, John Taylor.

. John Jackson, jun. John Grim-
shaw, (now the father of the
borough) Guild ‘

Fleetwood Hesketh, William ‘
Prichard

Thomas Pedder, John Smallhg.
Canon, as Al

WilliamLeake,AlexanderNowell
Thomas Cowburn, Will. Briggs.
NicholasWinckley, Rob. Ferret.
Edward Pedder, (now Alderman)

Richard Wilson
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Richard Assheton.‘
Edward I’eddcr
James (Towburn.
Balph Watson.
Richard Atherton

Bartholomew Davis.
John Grimshaw.
E lward Pcdder.
Jar n cs ('2 owburn.
Ralph Watson.
Thomas Pedder.
Bartholomew Davis.

Richard Atherton. Guild

John Grimshaw.
W'illiam G reen-

Ralph Watson.
Bartholomew Davis

Richard Ather ton.

Thomas Cowburn.
John Grimshaw.
“'illiam Green.
Edward Pedder.
Thomas Greaves.
William Prichard.
Robinson Shuttleworth.
James Pedder.

Henry VValshman.
James Moore.

John Fallowfield.
Edward Robert Travers.
John Grimshaw.

Yx'illiain Prichard.
3‘.‘ icholaal‘flimshaw, G :1 11¢].
Samuel llorrocks.
Daniel Lyon.
G:,orge Blolock.

l'l'~'.d~.-.-'-.1rt. Robert Travers.

Bailiff:
J. Woods, J. Nuttall.
Will. Wickstead, James Knowles.
Jam es Cheetham,Thomas Greaves
Thomas VValshman, E. Bailey.
Edward Atherton, Edward Ro-

bert Travers, (now Alderman)
O. Farrer, John Greaves.
Thomas Cowell, James Heald.
James Pedder, Thomas Bolton.
John Latus, John Fallowfield.
Henry \Vatson, W'ill. Brandreth.
Thomas Briggs, Tho. Winckley.
Richard Loxham, \Villiam Ser-

jeant, (died in office, succeeded
by Thomas Farrer.)

Robinson Shuttleworth, Nich
Grimshaw, (now alderman)

Henry Walshman, John Green.
James Cowburn, Joseph Seaton-

Aspden.
James Blackhurst, John Heald..
‘James Moore, Daniel Lyon,-

(now alderman)
Richard Newsham (now Alder-

man), Richard Loxham.
William Wilson, George Blelock.
Seth German, Henry Fisher.
Rich. Riddihough, Rob't: Gornall.
Hugh Waterworth, Sept. Gorst
James Lorimer, James Cowburn.
Ralph Assheton, George Bolton.
Geo. Dewhurst, Hugh Dewhurst.
Thomas Sill, John Horrocks ‘

(afterwards M. 1". Hr Preston)
Roger Fleetwood, Peter Blelock.
John Troughton, Sam. Horroclts,

(now M. P. for Preston)
William Brakell, Thomas Ogle.
John Startif'ant, John Whitehead.
Thomas Starkie Shuttleworth,

George Fleming. * ‘
James Heald, Richard Palmer.
Thomas Wilson, Thos. Norcross.
William Leighton, Thos. Miller.
Robert Friend, James Mounsey.
John Taylor, George Cotton (died ,

in office).
James Pedder, John Daniel Lyon.
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1808 John Grimshaw. JOlin l$12001: Grlmshs, ' w, Charla

' , m r. s . .

1807 Richard Newsham Thomas Tomlinson, Jas. Dixon.
1808 Nicholas Grimshaw. Thos. Moore, 'Jonathan Lodge.
1809 Daniel Lyon. Arthur Milsom, William Brads.
1810 George Blelock. Josjfiillglobinson, John Pal .
1811 Edward Robert Travers. W' MBtbck, R.R. W. R0 '

80!! s 0 Y
1812 Nicholas Grimshaw. Charles Buck, Thomas Petty. .
1813 Richard Newsham. ‘ Thomas Green, John Woodburn‘.

. 1814 Daniel Lyon. - Thomas German, William Petty.
1815 Edward Robert Travers. James Newsham, Wm. Taylor.
1816 John Troughton. Thomas Troughton, John Baron.
,1 81 7 Nicholas Grimshaw. Jno. Addison, Jun. Rich.Addison.

”starters.
' Edmund Starkie, Esq. Barrister-at-Law, ofthis Borough.
John Aspinall, Esq. Serjeant-at-Iaw, of Standen Hall.
Robert Moss, Esq. Barrister-at-Law,ofthisBorough and ofSsndhills.
.Sir James Alan Park, Knt. one of the Justices of his Majesty’s

Court of Common Pleas.

L

members (If 138111511187“. .
1734 Nicholas Fazackerley, of Prescot, Esq.

Sir Henry Hoghton, Baronet.
1741 Nicholas Fazackerley, Esq.

‘James Shuttleworth, of Gawthorp, Esq.
174-7 Nicholas Fazackerley, Esq.

James Shuttleworth, Esq.
1754 Nicholas Fazackerley, Esq.

Edmund Starkie, of this Borough, Esq.
1765 Nicholas Fazsckerley, Esq. died in 1787. ‘

Edmund Starkie, Esq.
1767 Sir Peter Leicester, Baronet, vies Rich. Funkerlq.



1168 " Sir Peter Leicester, Baronet.
W Sir Fink Standish, Baronet.

' l» .‘ . v
it ‘s-‘ is, {

members team ‘

a momma was declared void, and e
l
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i so Henry Hoghton, Baronet,
Colonel John Burgoyne.

Deehred duly elected, whereby the right of election be-
new inthe inhabitants at large, notin theinhabitantt
“gasses only. _

.17“. ‘Sir Henry Hoghton, Baronet.
’ ‘ "General John Burgoyne.

$180 Sir Henry Hoghton, Baronet.
General John Burgoyne.

1784 Sir Henry Hoghton, Baronet.
General John Burgoyne.

1790 Sir Henry Hoghton, 3830118911d 1795.
General John Burgoyne, died 1799.

1793 1' 1' W." Cunlifi'e Shave, Esq. rice General Burgoyne.
1795 1* Sir Henry Philip Hoghton, vice his father.

Alf-39W Edvard Lord Stanley.
3 ‘2"- i'di'l-T Sir Hemy'Philip Hoghton, Baronet.

1m Edward Lord Stanley.
John Hon-oaks, Esq. of this Borough.

1806 Edmdlzord Stanley.
Samuel Horrocke, Esq, of this Borough.

isoi is enema Lord Stanley.

1813
Samuel Horrocks, Esq.
'Samuel Horrocks, Esq.
Edmund ”Hornby, Esq. of Dalton Hall, near Burton.

The bye liiw reenectingjthe admissionof apprentices tobe Guild
Bnrgeane, mentioned in page 87, has she been abrogated.

ERRATA. ‘
In the notifrrynge 89, for, St. George’schopd, erected to 1732,

read, erected m 1723.
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BELOW. NON-RECEIPT OF OVERDUE

BORROWER FROM OVERDUE FEES.






